
REV . W. ROBERTSON , t>. IX

DR. WI LLrAM ROBE RTSON , " the father of Unitari -
an Nonconform ity>M as he is called by Mr. Lindse y, was

born in Dublin , October 16, 1705. His father was a Scotchman ,
and carried on the lirfcn manufacture ; his moth er, whose
name was Diana Allen , whom his father married in England,
descended from a very reputable family in the Diocese of Dur -
ham. Fro m his childhood his constit ution was tender and deli-
cate : and he was afflicted with a grea t weak ness in his eyes,
till he was 12 years old, when he was sent to school• He re-
ceived his grammar lear ning unde r th£ celebra ted Dr * Fran cis
Hutcheson , who then taught in Dublin , but was aft erward s
Pro fessor of Philosop hy, in the Univer sity of Glasgow. He left
Dr. Hutch eson in 1122, to enter on Academ ical studie s in th at
Univers ity : where he continued till the year 1125 , and took
the degree of M.A. His tut or in philosophy was Mr. Jo hn
Lowdon ; he attend ed also the lecture s of Mr. Ross, Profe ssor
of Hu manit y ; of Mr. Dunlop , Professor of Greek ; of Mr .
Morthla nd, Profe ssor of the Oriental languages ; of Mr. Simp*
son, Professor of Mathematics , and of Dr. John Simpson , Pro-
fessor of Divinity .

In the year 1725 was revived a dispute , which had been often
agi tated before, between Mr. John Ste r ling, the Pri nci pal , and
the Students , about a right to chuse a Rector , whose office and
power is similar to that of the Vice-Chancellor of Oxford or
Cam brid ge ; Mr. Robertson took part with his fellow.studen ts.
He and William Campbel l, Esq . the son of Campbell of Mar -
wort , whose family afte rward s succeeded to the esta tes and
tit l es of Argyle, were depu ted to wait on the Pri nc ipal , with a
peti tion , signed by more th an th reescore matriculate d Studen ts ,
The prayer of this petition was , that he would, accordin g to the
stat utes , on. the 1st day of March , summon an Univer sity meet-
ing for the election of a Rector : which petition he rejected wit h
pontempt . Upon this Mr. William Campbell, in hi* own
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name^ and in the name of all the petitioners, protested against
the Princi pal 's refusal , and took instruments in the hands of
Cuthbert Stewart ^ Notary Public : all the petitioners went to
the house of Hugh Montgomery, Esq. the illegal Rector, to
whom Mr. Robertson read aloud the protest against him and his
authority . Mr. Robertson , by these proceedings^ became the
immediate obj ect of mdignation ; and was the only one of all
the subscribers to the petition against whom proceedings were
commeaced. He was cited before the faculty , i. e. the Princi-
pal and the Professors of the University, of whom the Principal
was sure of a majority ; and , after a trial which lasted several
day s, the sentence of expulsion was pronounced against him.
The copy of it > which, at his demand, was granted , ran thus.

College of Glasgow , March 4, 1725.
*; Mr. William Robertson , Student of Divinity, having been

accused of several disorders, and having been called and exa-
mined vipon the second and fourth days of March instant , the
faculty found, by his own confession, that he was accessory to a
tumultuous insult upon the house of Hugh Montgomery, of Hart-
field , present Rector of the University, upon the 1st day of March
instan t, at the reading of an injurious protest against the said
Rector, wherein are contained unj ust and false reflections and
aspersions upon the said Rector , and upon the Principal a»d
Masters, therein called his adherents, and tending to the mani-
fest defamation of him and other office-beare rs in the society.
And found, by his own confession, that he had a hand in fram-
ing the said protest , and that he agreed to it as it now stands
printed. And the faculty found also by his confession, that he
had , on the said 1 st day of March instant , been accessory to a
disorderly and tumul tuous ringing ot the great bell of the Col-
lege. All which being contrary to the rules of good order and
behaviour to be observed by the Stu dents of the University,
especiall y Students of Divinity, the Faculty found him highl y
censurabl e for the same, and th erefore did , and hereby do, ex-
trude the said William Robertson from th is Univers i ty •

*' Extracted from the minutes of the University of Glasgow,,
by Charles Morth land, clerk pro tempore.

It is an obvious conclusion ^ which offers from the tenor of
this sentence, and the evidence on which the conviction res ted ,
that Mr. Robertson was so ful ly persuaded of the justice of his
cause and the propriety of his proceedings, that he most openly
and strenuously acknowledged and adhered to what he had done.
IJpon this* Mr. Lowdon, his tutor, and Mr. Dunlop, Professor
of Greek , wrote letters to Mr. Robertson's father, to inform
h im of these transactions , and to assure him, that his son had
not been expelled for any crime or immorality, but for appear-
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ing very zealous in a dispute about a question of right between
the Principal and the Students.

Mr. Robertson, with a consciousness of his own rectitude,
sent these letters to his father with one from himself, relating
his proceedings and sufferings in the cause of what he thought
j ustice and right. His conduct met with the approbation of his
father ; who also urged him to take every step, that he might
think proper to assert and maintain his own and his fellow-stu-
dents' claims.

Mr. Robertson , upon this, went up to London, and present-
ed a Memorial to John Duke of Argyle, containing the claims
of the Students of the University of Glasgow, their proceedings
in the vindication of them, and his own particular sufferings iti
the cause. The Duke received him very graciously,but waved
interfering on the plea of being little acquainted with such mat-
ters, and advised an application to his brother Archibald , Earl
of Hay, who-was more conversant with them. Mr. Robertson,
accordingly, waited on Lord Hay ; who, upon reading the re-
presentation of the case, promised to take it into consideration .
He did this, and was so affected , that he applied to the Kin g
for a commission to visit the University of Glasgow, with full
power to examine into and rectify all abuses .

In the summer of the year 1726, the Earl of Hay, with the
other visitors, went to Glasgow ; and, upon a full examination
into the several injuries and abuses complai ned of, they restored
to the Students the right of electing their Rector ; called Mr.
Sterling, the Princi pal, to a severe account for the public money
which he had embezzled, amounting to a sum sufficient to
erect many stately edifices for the use of the University ; re-
covered the right of the University to send two gentlemen, upon
plentiful exhibitions, to Baliol College, in Oxford ; took off
the expulsion of Mr. Robertson, and ordered that particularly
lo be recorded in the proceedings of the commission ; annulled
the election of the Rector whom the Principal had named ; and
assembled the Students, who immediatel y chose the Master of
Ross, the Son of Lord Ross, as Rector.

These proceedings so affected Mr. Stirling, that he died soon
after ; but the University revived , and hath continued in a most
flourish ing condition ever since. Mr. Robertson was all this
t ime in London : but an account of the proceedings was com-
municated to him by letters fro m Dr. William Wishart*, who

* This gentleman published several single Sermons, preached on particular oc-
casions ; which were reprinted in a small iamo. volume, in 1753, under the title
of « Discourses on Several Subjects," dedicated to Bp. Hoadly, with a small jud i-
cious, practical, and impressive tract, called " An Essay on the Indispensable Ne-
cessity of a Holy and Good Life to the Happiness of Heaven ;" which Mr. Ortoa
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was then one of the Ministers of Glasgow, and one of the com-
m issioners ; a gentleman well known in the learned world, and
afterwards Principal of the University of Edinburgh. A remark-
able expression in one of Dr. Wishart's letters to Mr. Robert-
son was : iC The commissioners have made several other regu-
lations for the good order of the University and preventing ty-
ranny for the futu re."

I^To be continued. }

CAMBRO-BRITISH BIOGRAPHI C AL SKE TCHES.
JAMES OWEN,—This very respectable Cambro-briton ,

was born Nov. I , 1654 , at a lonely farm-house called Bryn , in
the parish of Abernan t, about eight or nine miles from Caer-
marthen, and not far from the road which leads from that town
to Card igan. In the very same house, many years before, was
born the memorable James Howell*y and , probably, also his
brother Bishop Howell*. The family of the Howells still exist in

pr onounces to be C( an excellent piece ;" and which tli e writ er of this thinks well
deservin g the attention of the Unitarian Societies forme d to promote Christian
knowledge and the pra ctice of virtue by the distribution of Bocks .

* James Howell was born about the year 1596, at Bryn in the parish of Aber -
rant , Caermarthenshire ; his father , whose name was Thomas Howell, was a
clergyman, and minister of that parish ; but he removed , I think , afterwards tp
Wangamarch , in Erecknpcksh ire , from whence he sent his son James to the free-
school at H ereford , ari d afterward to J esus-coliege, in Oxford , his eider broth er
Thomas being then Fellow of that Society, and became after ward King's Cha p"
lain and Bishop of Bristo|. J ames having taken the degree of B.A» in 1613, left
the University , an d removed to London , where he becam e Steward to a Glass-
house in Broad-street , by the procurem ent of Sir Robert Manse 11. The propri -
etor s, with a view of improvi ng their manufact ory , were induced to send an agent
abroad , who should procure the best materi als and wor kmen , and they fixed upon
James Howell for that purpos e. He accordi ngly set out in 1619, and returned in
i6zi , after visitin g the princi pal places in Hollan d, Flanders , France , Spain , and
Ital y, and executin g his commission to the satisfac tion of his employers. He had
also in the mean time acquired no small knowledge and skill in divers modern lan-
guages. « ' 1 thank God (says he in one of his letters ) I have this fruit of my
forei gn trav els, that I can pray to him every day of the week in a separate lan-
guage , and upon Sunday in seven." Soon aft er his return he resigned his place at
the Glass-house , and went again abroad in another capacity. In 1623, during his
absence , he was chosen Fellow of J esus-col lege in Oxford , upon the new founda-
tion of Sir Eubule Th el wail , for he had taken care to secure his inte rest there all
along. He ret urned to Eng land in 1624, an d was soon after appointed Secreta ry
to Lo: d Scrope , who was made Lord Presiden t of the North. This post brou ght
him to York ; and while he resided there , the Corporati on of Richmond , without
any app lication from him , and against several competitors , chose him one of their
representatives in the parliament which commenced in 1627. In 1632 he went Se-
cretary to Rob ert Earl of Leicester , in his Embass y to Denmark . In 1635 he was
employed in Fian ce by Secreta i y Windebank ; after which he was for some years
out of employ. In x6 $<) he went to Irel and , and was well received by the Ear l of
Strafford , who afterward employed him as assistant e ' erk , upon some busin ess to
Edinburg h , and afterward to London ; but ail his hopes from that quarter wer e
ruined by the fall of Strafford , which happened soon after. In 1640 he was dis-
patched upon some business to France , and the same year was made clerk tif the
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that neighbourhood, and hold a reputable station among its pre-
sent inhabitants. One of them, Dr. Hovvell , a physician, went
some years ago to India, from whence he returned bj * land, by
the way of Constantinople; an account of which j ourney he has
since published. He lives now, I think, in the vicinity of Caer-
marthen, John Owen, the father of the subj ect of this sketch,
was a respectable farmer^ and highly esteemed among his neigh-
bours as a man of the strictest integrity . Both he and his wife
belonged to the established church, anc} were very fi rmly and
zealously attached to it ; and yet their large famil y of nine chil-
dren, who lived to be men and women, all seceded fro m that
church, and became conscientious and zealous Dissenters.
Their father was a considerable sufferer during the civil war, be-
ing himself a decided royalist, and in arms for the King. He was
one that managed his domestic affairs with singular discretion ,
.and the measures he adopted were remarkably successful .
Though he had not much to bestow on his numerous offspring,
yet he endeavoured to make up that defi ciency by a more recom-
mending portion : he took part icular care to give them all a good
and pious education . He lived to see them all married and settled
to his comfort and credit; and would often acknowledge the kind-
ness of providence in giving him so many children , and inspir-
ing them all with sober and serious sentiments. To more than
one of his sons he gave, I bel ieve, the very best education the
country could afford, Tbis seems to have been the case with
James and Charles, at least. The latter became a verv distin-
guished character among the English Dissenters ; and though
he has been long dead, his name has not perished ; he is still
often remembered and men tioned , as the very learned and emi-
nent Dr. Charles Owen^ of Warrington. The late venerable

council. In 1643 all his papers "were seized by order of a Committee of Parl ia-
ment , and his person secure d, and soon after he was committed close prisoner to the
Fleet. I-J e bore liis confinement with cheerfulnes s, and havin g noth ing to trust to
but his pen , he now applied himself wholly to write and translate books , by which
means he obtained a comfortable subsistence during his long stay in that pris on ,
which was till sometime afte r the King 's death. As lie got noth ing by his dis-
charge from thence but his liberty, he was obliged to continue still in the same em*
ployment. Thoug h alway s a firm roya list , he does not seem to have approved the
measures pursued by Bucking ham , StrafFord and Laud ; and was far from appro v-
ing the illegal measures of the court . At the restoration , Charles II. thou ght him
¦worth y of his notice and favour , and Jus former post in the council being otherwise
disposed of, a new place was created , by the grant of which he became the first
Hist oriograp her Royal in England. He died in Nov. 1666, and was buried in the
Temple Chur ch. He was said to*be master of more modern langua ges, and au-
thor of niore books than any Englishman of his time.—Of his brother Bishop How-
ell, Fuller says, that ** he was a most meek and excellent preacher. His Sermons
^(says he} like the water s of Siloah did run softly, gliding on with a smooth stream.
King Charles I. made him Bishop of Bristol. He died m 1646, leaving many op-
piuin children behind him,** He add s, «« I have been told that the honourable cifT
f>£ Bristol hath take n care for their comfortable education/'
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Job Orion , was once his pupil , and hel d him , ever after , in great
esteem. Joh n Owen, who succeeded him at Warrington , was
his sotij  and attained to considerable eminence. Jeremy Owen,
another learned and eminen t Dissenting minister , was also of
the sam e family ; but I know not enough of him to descend to
particulars , much as I wish i t ;  for the perusal of some of his
works has long biassed iny mind, in no small degree, in his fa-
vour. Dr. Toulmin , I hope, in his intended publication will
make us better acquainted with him and many others of our
worth y predecessors,

James Owen , after having spent some time at a country
school , was removed to a Mr. Picton, a quaker*, and an able
scholar , who taught youth in Caermarthen Castle ; from whence
he was sent to the Free-school of that town, (a seminary of con-
siderable note,) then under the care of Mr. David Philip s , who
fitted him for university learning. Such was his proficiency
there, that he soon became the particular favourite of his ex-
cel lent master, who looked upon him as a youth of uncommon
hopes. He was always observed, even while at inferior schools,
to be of a solid and studious temper. It was usual with him to
sit up late at his book ; not only to prepare his task for the en-
suing day , but to review and rivet more firm ly in his mind the
performances of the day past. This was looked upon by many
as a sure presage of that eminence at wh ich he afterward arrived ,
even in the opinion of his very enemies.

From the earl y age of about 13, play and childish diversions
with him lost all their charms ; and he refrained from them al-
together. His thirst after learning was so great that he applied
to it with the most unwearied avidity ; knowing (as his biogra^
j ) hcr says ,) that there is no fruit in autumn where there has been
no budding in the spring;. It was about this time that he first
heard a Dissenting minister preach : the text was Mai. iv. ].
The sermon had an unusual effect upon his mind. It wrought
hi hi sn uncommon seriousness, which never wore off as long as
lie lived . The deep impressions which it made issued in his
conversion , and he became a very remarkable instan ce of early
piety , consecrat ing his youth to his honour who had insp ired
him w i th  a j ust sense of the worth of his soul , and the im port-
ance of eternal things.—Having finished his classical studies , in
which he was very wel l grounded , he went for instruction in
acadcili i cal learning to Mf, Samuel Jones, of Srynll ywarch , in
Glamorganshire , an accurate scholar , and a person of very
strict piety : who was an ej ected minister , and educated at Ox-

"* It is ra t her a remaikable circumstance , that a Quaker was permitted to set up a
•chool in the town of Caermarthen , in the persecut ing rei gn of Charlc6 II. ; however ,
w ort hy he might be, or well qualified for sfach an eniployme&t.
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ford, where he had been an eminent tutor. Here he went
through the whole course of philosophy : was a very close stu-
dent, and so remarkably improved his time, as to receive fro m
his learn ed tutor the character of an indefatigable student. He
would also often add, that.this pupil was more read y to learn
than he was to teach , and that he knew no insuperable difficul-
ties in the pursuit of knowledge.

After having finished his academical studies at Brynll ywarch ,
he spent some time in the instruction of youth ; and then wen t
on a visit to his god-father, Mr. James fj owell, a minister of
the church of England, and nephew of the gentlerhan of the
same name, above-mentioned j who took a great deal of pains
to reduce him to conformity, but without success. He studied
the point with real impartiality , being very solicitous to find
out the truth , and equall y willing to be determined by it s force
either way ; but upon the whole, his doubts increased , and he
became a confirmed Nonconformist. His dissent was with
him a real matter of conscience, and the effect of matur^st deli-
beration .- His parents were high Conformists, and no friends
to Dissenters at that time ; and while he was with his god-fa -
ther, which was about six months, he wanted no inducements
to conform . He saw all the preferments engrossed by the
churchy and that the Dissenters were a company of rid iculed,
reproached , and oppressed people ; and could promise to him-
self nothing but scorn and sharne, poverty and prisons, in j oin-
ing that party . But as the dissenting way appeared to him to
be the most agreeable to the Scripture, he resolved to follow it ;
believing that most comfort was to be expected among those who
in their worship came the nearest to the sacred pattern, and en-
deavoured to glorify God according to his own express direc -
tions. " That which gave the most peculiar satisfaction to his
thoughts (say s his biographer,) was, that no opposition was
made against them from Scripture or solid reason/'

His perplexing doubts being effectually dissipated, he resumed
his studies wi th his wonted eagerness^ and now made them all
preparatory to the sacred office. His abilities for the ministry
were very considerable ; nor was he less remarkable for his se-
rious and undissembled piety, which soon attracted the vene-
ration of all good men, especial ly the Nonconformists, artiong;
whom he was now admitted to preach as a candidate. He en-
tered upon that work when he was vtry young, and when there
was a vi gorou s enforcing of the penal laws against Protestan t
Dissenters. Yet the certain prospect of bonds and imprison -
ments in the exercise of his ministry did not at all terrify him :
his terro r proceeded rather from a sense of the importance of
the work in which he was now going to engage.

[To be cont inued.]
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m r .  locke's monument—bishop law—anecdote of
mr. robert hobinson.

To the Editor of the Mon thly  Repository.
Sir ,

The letter of Amicus in your last Number, brought to. my re-
collection a complaint on the same subj ect, made nearly thirty
years ago, by the late Dr. Law, Bishop of Carlisle. At the
close of the preface to the works of Locke in 4to. 1177, of which
he is well known to have been the Editor, he says, " I cannot
dismiss this imperfect account of Mr. Locke and his works*without giving way to a painfu l reflection , which the conside-
ration of them natural ly excites. When we view the variety of
those very usefu l and important subj ects which have been treat-
ed in so able a manner by our author, and become sensible of
the numerous national obligations due to his memory on that
account, with what indignation must we behold the remains of
that great and good man, lying under a mean mouldering
tombstone, (which but too strictly verifies the prediction he
had given of it and its little tablet , as ipsa brevi peritura )  in an
obscure country church-yard—by the side of a forlorn wood—
while so many superb monuments are daily erected to perpetu-
ate names and characters hard ly worth preserving."

These regretfu l feelings the learned Editor of Locke had, no
doubt, indulged^ like your correspondent, while musing over
his grave. He mentions in the same preface, having formerly
visited the library at Oates, a contiguous mansion, where Mr*
Locke resided during the last ten or twelve years of his life, which
he devoted princi pally to the study of the Scriptures. Here his^
declining age was cherished by the atten tions of Sir Francis
Masham and his Lady—a daughter worthy of her father, the
learned Dr. Cudworth . The mansion of Oates which the au-
thor of cc the character of Mr. Locke," published in 1705,
fond ly imagined would <c be famous to posterity for the loner
abode that great man made there," was level led with the ground
about four years ago, and the ploughman now l€ plods his weary
way" over a spot once the residence of so many virtues and ac-
complishments. But I am wandering from the grave of Locke.

The u Latin inscription was not " written by a friend of
the deceased," but by himsel f, as Amicus would have immedi-
ately perceived, had he observed the passage, iC lr it tutes si
quaS y habuit " &c. a strain of hum ility which no friend would
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feave thought necessary or even decorous on such an occasion*
As the whole inscription is short , you will probably allow I&& to
quote it from the 4th folio edition , where it is given on an fen-
graving, which, I dare say, is an exact representation of the
Stone mentioned by Amicus :

Ci Siste Viator. Hie j uxta situs est, Johannes Locke. Si
quails fuerit rogas, mediocritate su& contentum se vixisse re-
spondet. Literis innutritus eousque tantu m profecit , ut veri-
tati unice litaret, hoc ex scri ptis illius disce ; quae quod de eo
reliquum est, tnqj ori fide tibi exhibebunt, quam epitaphii sus-*
pecta elogia. Virtutes si quas haburt , tninores sane quam quas
sibi laudi tibi in exemplum proponeret. Vitia una sepeliantur.
Morum exemplum si quaeras, in Evangelio habes, vitiorum uti-*
nam nusquam, mortalitalis certe (quod prosit) hie et ubi que.
Itfatum A. D. 1632, Aug. 29. Mortuum A. D. 17045 Oct. 28*
memorat haec tabula brevi et ipsa interitura ."

It is no siuall discredit to Locke's contemporaries that his re-
mains should have been consigned to a retired village church-
yard ; a situation suited indeed to his own simp licity of charac-
ter ; but ill representing the public gratitude due to the " Patriot
Saint atvd Sage/' and utterly inconsistent with that wise policy
of the best times which held up distinguished merit in the mosi
conspicuous manner to the regard and imitation of posterity.
Now the political disciples of his school have gamed the upper*
most seat in the synagogue of St. Stephen's, may this national
reproach be done away, and the statue of Locke be placed in St.
Paul 's, as a companion to that of the illustrious assertor of his
principles, Sir W. Jones ! The noble biographer of the latter
with his views and connexions must have found it no easy task
to manage either the theology or politics of his friend. He is
conten t to prove him an Orthodox Christian , by the help of a
devotional composition purel y theistical , and solaces himself
under the recollection of his political misdemeanours by a san-
guine conceit that his principles , which were no other than
" the principles of Locke, are now generally exploded."

" What ardently we wish we soon believe." Bi shop Law
had met with some of these exploders in his time ; he rem arks
in the preface al ready quoted , "ho w seasonable a recollection,
of Mr. Locke's political principles is now become, when seve-
ral writers have attempted , from particular emergencies^ to
shake those universal and invari able truths whereon all j ust go-
vernment is ultimatel y founded ; when they betray so gross an
ignorance or contempt of them as even to avow the directly
opposite doctrines—doctrines that have been confuted over and
over and exploded long ago, and which one might well sCippose
Mr. Locke must have for ever silenced by his incomparable
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treatises upon mat subj ect, which have indeed exhausted it; aitJ
notwithstanding any obj ections that have yet been , or are likely
to be brought against them, may be fairl y j ustified, and how-
ever unfashionable they grow, continue fit to be inculcated ; as
will, perhaps, be full y made appear on any further provocation/*

Let us indulge the hope that these j ust and liberal sentiments
have been inherited , and, now the obje cts of ambition are at-*
tained , wiil be acted upo n by a great Law Lord, the most for-
tunate son of & highl y fortunate famil y, to the aggrandizement
or which the father made so large a sacrifice of consistency by
remaining for 19 years i Unitari an Bishop of a Trinitarians
church. I presume not to j udge " another man's servant,53

nor would I undervalue the virtue and tal ents of Bishop Law,
to whom may be suitably j oined the Archdeacons Blackburne
and Paley, yet considered as Christian confessors how diminu^
tive do these, otherwise, great men , appear when classed with
another triumvirate—Jebb, Wakefield , and that excellent per-
son of whom your correspondent J. S. has given us so edifying
an account I* Men who finding themselves in an Anti-Christian
church, " conferred not with flesh and blood/' but listened to
the warning voice, " Come out ok her my people/ 5 '̂ Magna -
nimi Heroes sit anima mea vobiscuml*

Give me leave to close this desultory epistle, grown already
so much beyond my first intentions, with an anecdote which
has been given to the late Mr. R. Robinson, and is not unwor-
thy of him. It is said that he was travelling in company with
a dignitary of the church , whom he found to be one of those
who thought with the few,, and made professions with the mul*
titude* Me. R. wrote with his pencil the word truth, apd
asked his companion to read it. He then put a guinea over the
word, and again applied to the divine, who of course must con-
fess that truth could not now be discovered * No, said Mr. R;
the Gold , the Gold, Sir , is between !

Cambridge, Mar ch 10, 1806* Latcus,

j vir. locke's monument.
To thĉ  Editor of the Monthly  Repository .

Sir ,
Though the works of the celebrated John Locke, have

raised him a monument far more durable as wel l as honourable
than the greatest artist or sculptor can possibly effect , yet most
assuredly a reverence is due to the place where his remains ar*e
deposited , and the tomb-stone which serves to identify them
oughfc never to decay, for wan t of necessary reparations. On
thi* account, I heartily recommend the letter of your valuable
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-correspondent Amicus (p. S2.) to the serious as well as immed i-
ate attent ion of your readers. ¦/' A plain substantial mommaent̂ fof sorae kind ought certa inly to f a & erected^ and as a " subscript
tion for the purpose will be necessary," so th^re can be but Jit-
tie doubt of its meeting with due and ample encouragement. I
<could wish too, that a medal might be stricken , with the head
of this trul y illustrious man ,^and a suitable inscription on the
reverse, by those eminent artists to whose ingenuity we are in-
debted for our presen t beauti ful Crown-pieces. A subscription
for this, project would be encouraged not only by the admirers
of Locke, but by the admirers of the arts in general .

Affiicu s j ustly complains of some attempts to undermine the
reputation of Mr. Locke as a politician * He*" might have ex-
tended his complaint so as to have included the celebrated let-
ters on Toleration, by this great man >; for they also are now
stigmatized . The times of late have been unfriendl y to such
generous sentiments as those of Locke*; and a number of mer-
cenary bigotted scribblers, have contributed to render them yet
more unfriendl y :  but notwithstanding all these malign ant efr
forts, the English nat ion can scarce ly ever become so totally de-
luded or debased, as to lay aside the writi ngs of Locke and
Hoadly, and to adopt in their stead those of Filmer and Sar
cheverel. Your 's, &c,

A New Correspondent.
P. $.—As it is possibl e your correspondent Amicus, may

liave taken a copy of the ^ appropriate Latin Inscri pt ion," for
this trul y great man, I am persuaded it woul d oblige many of
your readers to see a copy of it in your Repository . The fine
lines from Virgil , with which the celebrated Blackburn e closes
his eulog ium upon his favourite Jortita, are perfect ly applicable
to Locke :

" Dum j uga mdntis aper, fluvios dum piscis amabit,
cs Dumque thymo pascentur apes, dum rore cicadse,
" Semper Honos nomenque tuum laudesque manebunt '*

~)  DR. R O BERT SON A N D  HOPKINS * A P P E A L .

To the Editor of the Mont hit/ Repository.
Sir ,

T ir ate ly  observed in an advertisemen t prefixed to Dr. Toul-
inin 's " History of . Taunton," 1791 , that he then designed
soon to publish a new edition of the " Attempt to explain the
Word s Reason , Substance, Person , Creed , &c/* with sprite
additional cl ReHections , Miscellaneous Observations , &C/' and
" Memoirs of the life of the Author , Dr. Robertson." I should
W glad to be informed whether this design was accomplished,

f J r .  Robertson and Hopkins* Appem. *i ?9
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or if there is any life of Dr. Robertson written at large. I re-
member to have seen a short account of him in the Obituary of
the Gen tleman's Magazine, which T bel ieve was copied into
the " Biographical Dictionary." By this he appears to have
shewn a trul y exemplary disinterestedness in refusing Church
Prefermen t while in very scanty circumstances. So j ustly did
this good man deserve Mr, Lindsey 's description of him in the
" Historical View/' as " the venerable Father of Nonconformity
in our days." Dr. R— ^ besides being many years a widower,
endured the uncommon affliction of surviving 21 children (all
his famil y),  many of whom lived to maturity *.

I shal l also thank any of your readers who can give or refer
me to an account of the author of an anonymous little work, of
which a second edition appeared in 1754, enti tled *4 An Appeal
to the common sense of all Christian People—more particularly
the Members of the Church of England—with regard to an im-
portant Point of Faith and Practice imposed upon their consci-
ences by Church Authority ." All I could ever learn of the au-
thor was, that his name was Hopkins, and that he was a Cler-
gyman , in Sussex. The " Appeal ," admits the pre-existence of
Christ, but refutes the doctri ne of a Trini ty from a very large
and satisfactory exam ination of passages of Scripture. This
littl e work fell into the hands of a Calvinistic minister in Essex,
with whom I was long acquainted . It convinced him , though
he was then nearl y sixty years of age, that " there is but one
God even the Father," and he emp loyed the last months of his
life amidst decay ing health, in publishing an edition of Hymns,
chiefl y Watts's, from which he excluded every expression that
might be considered as a worship of Christ—or an acknowledg-
ment of an Atonement in the Orthodox sense of , substitution.
In what has been called the Arian sense, he still received it.
Yet, I apprehend he wanted only a longer life to have become
altogether such as those Christians who are generally called Uni-
tarians. In an interview lhad with him a very short time before
his death , an event which he ex pected with great piety and re-
si gnation , he observed to an Orthodox, but candid and intelli-
gent friend , with whom we were conversing, that the Christian
world was yet in its infancy , as to an acquaintance with the
phraseology of Scripture .—I beg leave to record this instance of
a change of sentiment effected in ci rcumstances rather unusual
by an anonymous lit t le book after it had been almost forgotten ,
as a happy confirmation of Dr. Jebb's encourag ing maxim , that
<c no effort is lost."

March 10, 1806. L. L.

* Our corres pondent will have read with pleasure the first article of Biograp hy
in the presen t number of the Repository, which , it is somewhat singu lar , came to
hand before iiis communication was receive^. Edit or.

ISO Dr. Robertson and Hopkins' Appea l.
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©XIVEH CR OMWELL AND THE WALBEN SES*
To the Edi tor of the Monthly  Repository *

Sir *
Your readers in .general, must feel themselves highly obl iged1

to Mr, W. H. Reid, for a very interesting letter of his which
appeared in the last Number of your valuable Magazine*

The deliverance of the Waldenses from those most cruel
persecutions which they have been exposed to, " with littJe in-
termission through several centuries/ ' is indeed an " astonish-
ing," as well as a most happy event, and must receive the full
approbation of every sincere Christian !

As the Emperor Napoleon is the prime cause of this €i act of
charity" and ju stice, so it is not a little remarkable that Olive*
Cromwell was the First Protestant Governor, whose interference
in behalf of these miserable people, obtained any regard from
their detestable oppressors. In the year 1655^ he nominated
Samuel Moreland, Esq. to go in quality of Envoy to the Duke
of Savoy, for the express purpose *€ of entreating him to recal
his unmerciful Edicts/7 against these conscientious Christians,
€C and to restore the remnant of th em to their ancient liberties
and habitations/' He also caused a collection , for their relief,
to be made in every parish throughout this kingdom, himself
setting an excellent example, by the liberal donation of 2,0001.
The sum total thus raised , amounted to 38,0971, (a large sum
indeed in those days) which was faithfull y t ransmi tted to the
worthy sufferers, and received by them with the most lively ex-
pressions of grati tude and admiration . It appears too from
Moreland's History of these transactions, that their situation
was rendered more comfortable, tranquil and secure, during
the short remaining period of the life of the Protector, who con-
sidered himself as the head of the Protestan t Interest in Europe.

After the Restoration, affairs would of course return again
j into their former channel, and persecution revive in all its ac~
customed glory . Indeed, nothing different could be expect-
ed : for as among the many advantages our ancestors obtained
along with their "most religious and gracious king, a predi-
lection for Popery was most conspicuous, and also a severe per-
secution against the English Nonconformists, it would have
been truly absurd for the court to interfere, when foreign des-
pots were only amusing themselves in somewhat a similar
mode, by hanging or banishing a few thousands of their own
Protestant subjects. They might j ustly h ave retorted , "You
are punishing men for differing from yourselves in matters of
mere ceremony and indifference—acknowledged to be such by



you , and which may be retained withou t hazard to the soul ;
but we punish our subj ects, because they are heretics, and re-
fuse obedience to the Church, out of the pale of which there
can be no salvation."

Besides, these foreign Protestants did not believe in the Di-
vine right of the Episcopal form of Church Government, or
that Ordin ation by a Bishop was previousl y needfu l to consti-
tute the ministerial character, to validate its important func-
tions, and to render them acceptable in the sight of God.
They would therefore be looked upon with an unfavourable eye
by the Orthodox divines in those days. And indeed it appears
from the life of Laud, that this more than half-popish prelate
had , many years before^ persuaded the royal martyr to issue or-
ders to his agents and military officers in foreign parts^ to con-
sider themselves as a separate, distinct body, fro m the Protes-
tants in the countries they happened to reside in, and to hold
little or no connexion of a rel igious kind with them. On the
other hand^ great pains were taken by Laud to conciliate the
Papists, to prove the little difference which subsisted between
the two established churches, and how easily these differences
might be adjusted . Nor has this charitable, sent iment ever
been long overlooked or abandoned by the high church Clergy.
That trul y Protestan t Aphorism, " the Papist is better than the
Presbyterian,5' is handed down by them from generation to ge-
neration ; with more ardour perhaps at some period than
others ; but from the day when it was fi rst happily invented, it
has never been totall y out of fashion , except at the Revolution,
the Accession and the two Rebellions in Scotland.

Mr* R. gives a di stant , but not very unintelligible hint , " why
an act of such importance to the community, and so gratifying
to every lover of mankind , was not communicated to a British
public th rough the usual channel of the newspapers ." la
another part of his excellen t letter, he has pretty clearl y dis-
played one of those numerous sources from whence a spirit of
jealousy, suspicion and intol erance has been with profligate
industr y disseminated among our credulous deluded country-
men ; at a t i me too, when unan imity was of unexampled con-
sequence and necessity. We know that similar practices are
adopted by our enemies ^ 

and by these, combined with other
nefarious mean s, two great nations who , by the advantage of
their respective situations, together with their superior know-
ledge in arts , manufactures and commerce, might become bless-
ings to the whole world , are exasperated against each other al*
most beyond the hopes or possibi lity of reconciliat ion ! !

Your's,
A Friend to Religious and Civil Liberty .

I

182 Oliver Cromwell and the Waldensts*
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A PARABLE FROM THE GERMA N OF LESSINC
Tq the Editor of the Month ly  Repository .

Sir,
Should you be inclined to diversify your pages with foreign

disquisition, the polemical and critical writings of Leasing are ane
unwrougbt mine of original thought superadded to the most ex-
tensive learning", from which almost every subj ect of high and
general interest has received some striking illustration . Lessing
enjoys the singular felicity of being alike honoured by the me-
taphysical party in Germany, which has arisen since the intro-
duction of the Kantian philosophy, aad bv the pretended ad-
vocates of common sense, who deride all the speculations of the
schools, and who are accustomed to hold forth Lessing trium-
phantl y, as an instance of what may be done without scholastic
subtleties : But the philosophers consider Lessing as a pro-
found metaphysician, though he gave all his speculations a popu-
lar form. Thus much is certain, that Lessing is dist inguished
for the clearness and point of his sty le, the fearlessness of his
speculations, the liberal i ty of his views^ and his fixed opposi-
tion to- delusion and illusioa of eyery kind. He may be con-
sidered as the hero of rational religion . It is true, he often takes
the side of the Orthodox against the Socinians, in a way that
will excite astonishment here : But at the same time, he so
modifies his concessions, that the Orthodox havei seldom
thought proper to avail themselves of his assistance or to con-
sider him as their ally.

Shotild I find the following little piece (in which most of the
favourite opinions and notions of Lessing are to be found , more
or less obscurely intimated) inserted in your Miscellany, I
shall be disposed hereafter to fu rn ish you with some more con-
siderable,, I do. not say more excel lent, contributions.

Your's, &c.
Bury Si. Edmund? sy R.

Ma rch 26, 18O6v

There was once a wise and powerful monarch of a great em-
pire, who had in his principal city a palace of immense extent
and very singular structure.

The extent was immense, because he had collected together
and placed in it, all who were the instruments or agents of his
government*

The structure was singular, for it was in opposition to alt"
received rules, and yet it wa^fbund agreeable, and answered it*
purpose*,,



It was found agreeable, principally on account of the admi-
ration which simplicity and magnitude raise, when they seenx
rather to despise riches and ornament than to want them.

It answered its purpose, by its duration and convenience.
The whole palace was standing afte r many hundred years in ali
the neatness and perfection which it possessed when the archi-
tect lai d his last hand to the work . It was not indeed from with-*
out very easy to perceive its symmetry and proportions ; but
within ^ it was full of light, and all the parts were connected to->
gether.

They who pretended to be j udges of architecture, were parti-
cularl y offended with the exterior appearance, which was in their
estim ation deformed by a few windows, some great and some
small ; round * square and oblong, scattered in different direc*
tions. There were on the other hand a great number of doors^gates and posterns of different shapes and sizes.

They could not conceive how so many apartments could b«
sufficientl y lighted by so few windows, for it never once occur-*
red to them, that the principal apartments were furnished with
skv lights.

They could not conceive how so many and such various en-
trances could be necessary, as one grand portal on each side
would have been more becoming, and would have done the
same service, for k never once occurred to them, that by means
t>f the many little passages, every one who was called into the
palace, could go directly, and by the shortest way, to the very
place where he might be wanted-

Hence many a contest arose among these pretended Connois-
seurs which were generally carried on with the most warmth
by those who had had the fewest opportunities of seeing much
of the interior of the palace.

In addition to this, there was a something else, which one at
first sight might have imagined, would put an easy and short
end to all controversies, but this on the contrary did but render
¦them more complicated, and furnish occasion for the most ob-
stinate continuance of them . That is, different ancient ground
plots were in existence, which were said to have proceeded from
the first architects of the palace ; &nd th£se ground plots were
marked with words and figures, the meaning and import of
which were as good as lost.

Every one therefore explained these words and figures at hid
own fancy , and busied himself in composing and form ing out
of those old ground plots, a new ope, to which he was com-
monly so en thusiastical ly attached, that he not only swore,
himself , to its correc tness and truth , but sometimes persuaded,
and sometimes compelled others to swear to it likewise.

184 A Pa rable by  Lessing.
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There were but a few who said^ " What do we care far your
ground-plots V " One is as good as another. It is enough
for us that we every moment experience that the most benevo-
lent wisdoiti fills the whole palace, and that by means of it,
beauty and order and affluence are spread over the whole coun-
try/'

These few met with a bad reception :•* For when they some
times ventured freel y and gaily to throw a stronger and brighter
light upon some one of . these-ground-plot®, they were instantly
accused, by those who had sworn to itr of try ing to set fire to
the pklace.

But they did not regiard such imputations, and were on that
very aceoufrt most fit to be associated to those who were work-
ing in the interior of the palace, and who had neither time nor
inclination to take part in such controversies.

It happened once, that as the contest concerning the ground-
plots had been laid aside, not terminated—at midnight the cen-
tinels uttered \a loud cry of "Fire ! Fire !-—the palace is on
fire!" 

^And what took place on this. Every one jumped from his
bed, and as if the fire were not in the palace, but in his own
house, ran home to save what was of most value to him—his
ground-plot—" Let us but save thart^" thought every one to
himself. The palace itself may with as littl e injury be burnt,
as this.

And thus they all ran with their ground-plots into the street,
where instead of hastening to tjhe assistance of the palace, every
one wa$ eager to shew upon his own ground-plot where the
palace was in all probability on fire. u See neighbour ! Here
is the spot, it is here, we must try to put out the flames"—" No!
No ! it must be here." " What are you dreaming of," cries a
third , iC it can never catch fire there, there is no danger on that
side/* " But it is burning actually there, I say /' "'I tell you
I wil l not try to extinguish the fire in that place." 4< Nor I
there''—« Nor I there."

And thus amid these warm disputes, the palace might have
actua ll y been burnt to the ground, if it had been on fire. But
the terrified centinels had taken an Aurora Borealis for a eon-.
flagration.

V O L ,  T . B B
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J OHN WXSLE Y AND BENGELI0S ON l J OHN V. 7.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Reposito ry .
Sir,

Viewing your Magazine with pleasure^ as the only chan-
nel of free inquiry, I h ave a question to ask your learned cor-
respondents, which is, the truth of the following quotation
from Mr. John Wesley's Sermons, vol. v. page 32 ? After
speaking on 1 John 5, vii. he says as follows : 4 < Was this
text originally written by the Apostle, or inserted in later
ages ? Many have doubted of this : and in particular that great
light of the Christian church , lately removed to the church
above, Bengelius^ the most pious, the most ju diciouŝ  and the
most laborious of all the modern Commentators on the New Tes-
tament. For some time he stood in doubt of its authenticity be-
cause it is wanting in many of the ancient copies. But his
doubts were removed by three considerations : l. That though
it is wanting in many copies, yet it is found in more, and those
copies of the greatest authority : 2. That it is cited by a whole
train of ancient writers, from the time of St. John to that of
Constantme. This argument is conclusive : for they could not
have cited it, had it not th en been in the sacred canon :
3. That we may easily account for its being after that time
wanting in many copies, when we remember, that Coixstantine's
successor was a zealous Arian , who used every means to pro-
mote his bad cause, to spread Arianism throughout the empire:
in particular, the erasing this text out of as many copies as fell
into his hands."

This is widel y different from what I have learned from
Clarke, Dodd, Wakefiel d, Undsey , Priestley , Belsham, and the
Rev. John Pope, of Hackney, who says in his work on Public
Worshi p, page 180, " That it was not found in any MSS. ex-
cept in one of the 15th century, the Dublin. The Berlin MS,
which al so has this verse , is a copy from a printed edition."

If Mr. J. WVs assertion be true , I thi nk it evidently must
show that St. John was its author ; even then I do not conceive
it in the least to teach the doctrine of the Trinity, al though this
assertion of Mr, J. W. is thought to decide the controversy, I
hope an answer will be given ; meantime^ permit me, Mr. Edi-
tbr, to subscr ibe myself,

Your constant reader,' March 9, 1806, S- N. R,



REMARKS OF THREE CHILDREN ON PERSECUTION *
To the E ditor of the Mon thly Repository*

Sir,
Reading in your useful publication , an account of some

persecutions, which - took place in this country, (Wales,) in
connexion with the life of Vavasor Powel^ it brought to my re-
collection the following anecdote, which if not improper, you
may insert in one of your numbers. It applies at once to the
above spirit of intolerance ; discovers a striking variety of na-
tural temper ; with also the pleasing openings of reason and re-
flection in the youthful mind.

I had invited three young persons from school, about the
ages of eight, ten, and twelve, to spend an afternoon with me.
Chandler's History of Persecution, accidentally lying on the
table, I took it up, to entertain them with the cuts. This led
tov inquiry, and to a short explanation. I told them, that some
of them represented persons whom the blindness and supersti-
tion of the times had condemned to be burnt at the stake, for
their conscientious adherence to their own opinions ; others re*
presented the tortures they underwent in prison j and one or
two of them, solemn processions of priests, &c. previous to
the burning of some of these persecuted servants of God,

After a short silence, he of ten years old said, with not a very
improper sceptical hesitation, "Surely, Sir, it could not be
true \" to which I replied, that there was not any doubt to be
entertained of its truth ; nor had the writer any inducement to
impose upon the world.

The youngest then, with a flushed countenance, said, €t It
was a shame to treat them so !" when the eldest, who had
hitherto been silent, with a mildness and complacency of coun-
tenance which I shall not soon forget, made in his turn the fol-
lowing observation, u Happy England ! where everj* man may
choose his own religion/' The above were strictl y their
words ; ain d I shal l be much mistaken, if the first ev er admits
of any thing, but upon sufficien t evidence, and if the second be
not ardent in whatever he undertakes : and respecting the last,
he will much disappoint me, if he ever entertains any senti-
ments of religion^ but such as shal l be in perfect agreement
with Christian benevolence and charity.

Sincerely wishing that liberal i ty of sentiment and expansion
of heart may be constantly increasing,

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A Constant Reads*.

( 137 >
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OBJ ECTIONS TO THE UNITARIAN FUND CONSIDE-ItED.

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository.
Sir ,

In your last Number, you have obligingly inserted the Rules
of the New Society for the Encouragement of Popular Preach-
ing on Unitarian Princi ples, an Institution which has, I under-
stand, fu rnished matter for much conversation arid difference
of opinion , even amongst Unitari ans themselves. Many with
myself avow their cordial approbation of the plan, and even
wonder that it was not thought of before, and adopted sooner,
and trust that the reproach so long and so plausibly cast upon
Unitarians for thei r indifference, and want of zeal , will now in
a great measure, be removed , and that eventual ly much good
will be done. Others again obj ect that the times are not fa-
vourable^ and that therefore it is imprudent ; that Unitarianism
is not a religion for the multitude , and that therefore it will do
no good ; and that activity like this, will only alarm and excite
the ill-will of the adverse party, if not of the governmen t itself,
to the great prejudice of the cause it intends to serve—obj ec-
tions these, as we conceive, not more trite and common place,
than they are unworthy of the persons who-entertain them.-—
Can there be any thing imprudent in Unitarians acting like men
of princi ple, or in their endeavouring to disseminate what they
believe to be the tru th of God, or any thing alarming in their
adopting those active measures which almost all other sects of
Christians have wisely and successfull y employed for centur ies
past ? It is kvithin the recollection of many, that objections of
a similar nature were urged against the establisbiThen t of a So-
ciety for th% circulat ion of Books, though from this^ as expe-
rience has proved , no evil whatever has resulted . If nothing
is to be done or attempted until no objection can be raised
against it, there would be an end to all benevolen t exertion , ibr
no institutions , even those to which we are the most indebted ,
were ever established without opposition and obj ection. What-
ever may be assigned as the cause of this perverseness of human
ppinion , the fact itself is indisputable. We have r^eateclly
heard our friends, though we think not very discreetly, declare,
that Unitarianism was not a rel igion for the multitude, because
it does not appeal to the passions, but to the understanding, be-
cause there is nothing in it mysterious or imposing, nothing to
engage or bewilder the imagination , but it is plain , rationa l, and
simple, if Unitari anism be the gospel , it must be fit and suita-
ble for the whole world , and supremely worthy the acceptation
of aJl men, and must, if it be tru th, sooner or later universally
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prevail. But if it be not the gospel /of Jesus Christ, let it be
given up ; it ought neither to be the religion of the multitude
nor of individuals. Let Unitarians therefore act consistently
with themselves and thei-r principles. Let them work while it
is day, and leave the event to the pro vidence of God ; a little
opposition can do them no harm, and ail times are suitable for
doing good.

The Society as we have been informed, far fro m adopting
means in the least visionary or objectionable, have wisely deter-
mined to noiice only those cases which come well recommend-
ed, by which its operation will be so silent and gradual, that
there will in fact be nothing to alarm even the most prudent
and timid minds. As fri ends to th is Society, we would request
our cautious and prudent objectors, to consult impartial ly their
own minds, whether any other motive influences their conduct
than prudence, and to recollect whether in the history of the
world, any thing great or good was ever attempted or completed
by cold, timid, hesitating men ? .Can the plea of prudence sup-
ply the lack of zeal and duty ? Prudence is a personage of the
mo&t venerable and commanding presence, and so sensible are
we of the excellencies of her character, that we feel disposed to
consider her as the chief of the Cardinal virtues ; hut we are at
the same time convinced that under the shade of her authori-
ty, counsels the most inert and chilling are enforced, coun-
sels which if they universal ly prevailed , would benumb the most
noble and generous energies of the mind, and dry up the finer
and more fraternal feelings of the heart.

It is in particular objected by some of our more learned friends
that it is improper if not dangerous in these days of error and en-
thusiasm, to employ persons as teachers who havg not receiv-
ed a learned education. We would reply that learn ed men, in
thi s concern, are real ly not the men that are wanted ; they nei-
ther have done, nor wiil do, any thing in this cawse ; if t hey had
less learn ing and more zeal and activity, they would be far more
eligible characters, as to the purpose in question , and if they
are more alive to the dignity of their principles th an to their utU
lity, and if their concern for their worldly credit will allow
them to countenance only what may be approved by the learned
and the great , consistency would require that they should give
up their Dissenting principles altogether. But must a man,
Mr. Editor, necessarily be ignorant who is not learned ? Is
there no medium ? If there is not, the labours of the learned
bave hitherto been to very little purpose. That he who under-
stands the gospel may teach it , is a maxim of increasing credit *If a man of .good common sense, of dil igent application and ge~
neral reading be not able to understand the .gospel so as ta^uafif y
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him to teach it to others, what is the conclusion ? Not that
it is plain and simple in its nature, and wisely adapted to the
capacities of the poor and the ignorant, but that it is intricate
and mysterious, and calculated only for philosophers and scho-
lars—an inference we are sure that will not be allowed, and than
which nothing could be more injurious to the simple doctrines
of the gospel. That a system in itself, at first plain and simple
may by time and change of circumstances, customs and lan-
guage, be rendered obscure and difficult in some of its paTts , and
that this in tru th is the fact is readily admitted ; but can a man
of a studious, vigorous mind attend to our many translations,
criticisms and commentaries, and not in every thing really im-
portant and essential , understand the gospel as well as the learn-
ed themselves ? That he could teach it with equal confidence
and success to a learned audience would be absurd to suppose :
every man is most useful in th at sphere or station in which he
is best qualified to move. Wil l any one acquainted with the
history of Christi anity, deny, that intelligent, unlearned men,
have from the very firs t , acted as the most zealous and success-
ful propagators of the knowledge of truth amongst the poor ?
Indeed their habits and greater popularity of manner eminently
qualify them for the service. Nothing in reli gion , either great
or extensive was ever done without them, and we venture to
predict never will ; notwithstanding which we feel sincere plea-
sure in acknowledging our infinite obl igations to learning and
to learned men . God forbid that we should ever be so ungrate-
ful or so unj ust as to forget or to th ink lightl y of their services !
Let them enjoy their distinction s and well-earned honours.
They have deserved wel l of the whole human race. But let
them in rel igion, at least, lay aside the pride of genius and the
bigotry of learning, and suffer good to be done, if it be not ex-
actly done in their own way ; though done with less neatness
and taste, with less felicity of style, less lucid arrangement ^less appropriate fi gures or stores of literature, remembering that
utility is the aim and end of all. To the good man and the
Christian who looks th rough time to eternity, who loses sight
of all petty distinctions in his generous desires and feelings for
the happiness of all, to him what is mere worldly honour or po-
li teness, what is refinement of taste or the greatest production of
learning and genius compared with saving men and increasing
the general improvement, virtue and happiness of the world ?

Trusting that all the friends and well-wishers of this Society
will come forward, and lend it timely support and encourage-
ment, I am, Sir,

A Convert to the Sect of the Nazarenes.
Westminster , April 12, 1SOG.
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- THE IMPROPR IE TY OF PREACHING POLITICS.
« * . - ¦ - V

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository .
Sir ,

Your Correspondent Gogmagog, seems in his last letter, to
have fal len into another error, besides the want of prudence, I
mean in allowing Political Disquisitions a place in the pulpit ,
and only appearing to regret that both sides of the question are
not allowed fair-play. I do not any more than your Correspon-
dent defend the partial abstinence from Political subj ects which
disgraces the pulpit , for if politics may be at all introduced
there, the most unreserved discussion of them must be in a re-
ligious point of view allowable. If the general excellence of our
own government may be praised, its particular defects may be
noticed. If a neighbouring Potentate may be held up to exe-
cration for his hypocrisy, his making religious institutions en-
gines of government, his cruelty, tyranny, and insatiable ambi-
tion, he may be pointed out as a model for extensive foresight,
unwavering decision of character, unshaken perseverance, and
complete subjection of his passions to the dictates of his j udge-
ment. But I think none of these topics ought lo enter the pulpit.
The design of religious instruction is to unfold the revelation
the Deity has made of his own attributes, and our own nature,
to explain to us his will, and to furnish us with motives to obey
it. Now, with which of these objects is the mention of political
institutions connected ? Men's opinions on political subjects are
formed in the world, and the alluding to them when we are at-
tempting to raise metf s attention above the present world, is cal-
culated to defeat that object. For these reasons, Sir, would it
not be advantageous to banish from the pulpit this truittul
source of declamation, and to treat the hearers, after the manner
of our Lord , as men rather than as cit izens ? Let instruction
in the political rights of Englishmen be given them in every
place where they meet in their civi l capaci ty, but let not the pul-
pit be made its vehicle. It is not the care which Dissenting
ministers take to avoid political reflection and declamation
against the constituted authorities that deserves censure, it is
their running into the contrary extreme,their flatterin g those pre-
judices they ought to pass unnoticed, their hyberbolical praise of
the national character, and their uncalled-for eulogiums on the
administration of public affairs that disgrace their character, and
inj ure the cause of religion ?

A Frieni> to Religious Freedom.
April 8, 1806.
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OH1GINAL LE TTEll$ of Br. FBANEMN.
LETTER II .

Dear old Friend, Passy, May 19* 17S5v
I Received the very good letter you sent me by my grand-

son, together with your resemblance, which is placed in my
chamber, and gives me grea t pleasure : there is no trade they
say without returns, and therefore I am punctu al in making
those you have ordered . I intended this should have been a
long epistle, but I am interrupted, and can only add* that I
am ever, Your *s most affectionately,

B. Franklin.
My grandson presents his most affectionate respects*

IETTE R III.

Dear old Friend, Passy, May 23, 1735.
I Sent you a few lines the other day, with the medallion^when I should have written more, but was prevented by the

coming in of a Bavdrd , who worried me till evening, I bore
with him, and now you are to bear with me, for I shal probably
bava rdt r in answering your letter.

I am not acquainted with the say ing of Alphonsus, which
you allude to as a sanctification of your rigidity in refusing to
allow Hie the plea of old age as an excuse for my want of exac-
titude in correspondence. What was that saying ? You do
not, it seems, feel any occasion for such an excuse, though you
are as you say rising 75, but I am rising (perhaps more properly
falling) 80—-and I leave the excuse with you till you arrive at
that age ; perhaps you may then be more sensible of its validity
and see fit to use it for yourself.

I must agree with you, th at the gout is bad, and that the stone
is worse. I am happy in not having them both together, and
I j oin in your prayer that you may live till you die without
either. But I doubt the author of the epitaph you sent me is a
little mistaken when speaking of the world, he says that

He ne'er car'd a pin
What they said or may say of the mortal within.

It is so natural to wish to be well spoken of whether alive or
dead , that I imagine he could not be quite exempt from that
desire , and that at least he wished to be thought a wit, or he
would not have given, himself the trouble of writing so good an
epitaph to leave Behind him. Was it not worthy of his caref
that the world should say he was an honest and a good man ?
1 like better the concluding sentimen t in the old song called C€ the
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old man's wish ?/* w&enein after wishing for a warm house ili a
country town, an easy horse, some good old authors, ingenious
£hd cheerful companions, pudding on Sunday s, with stout ale
and a bottle of Burgundy3 &c. &c. in separate ^tanzas> each
ending with this burden :

May I govern iny passions with absolute sway>
And grow wiser ana better as strength wears away.
Without gout or stone by & gentle decay,

lie adds for the last stanza ;
With courage undaunted may I face my last day,
And when lam gone may the better sort say
In the morning when sotJer, in the evening when mellow.
He's gone—and not left behind him his fellow—
For he governed his passions, &c.

What signifies our wishing ? Things happen after all as they
will happen* I iiave sung that wishing song a thousand times
when I was young, and now find at fourscore that the three
contraries have befallen me, being subj ect to the gout5 and the
stone, and not being yet master of ail my passions. Like the
proud girl in my country, who wished and resolved not to mar-
ry a Parson, nor a Presbyterian^ nor an Irishman, and at
length found herself married to an Irish Presbyterian Parson I
You see l have some reason to wish th at in a future state I may
not only be as well as I. was, but a littl e better. And I hope it:
for I too, with your poet, trust in God. And when I observe that
there is great frugality as well as wisdom in his works, since he
has been evidently sparing both of labour,, and materials ; for
by the various wonderful inventions of propagation he has pro-
vided for the continual peopling his world with plants and ani-
mals, without being at the trouble of repeated new creations ;
and by the natural reduction of compound substances to their
original elements, capable of being employed in new composi-
tions, he has prevented the necessity of creating new matter ;
for that the earth, water, air, and perhaps fire , which being com-
pounded, form wood, do when the wood is dissolved, retu rn and
again become air,earth, fire and water :—I say, that when I sec
nothing annihilated, and not even a drop of water wasted* I can-
not suspect the annihilation of souls, or believe that he will suf-
fer the dai ly waste of millions of minds ready made that now
exist, and puthimself to the continual t rduble of making new
ones. Thus finding myself to exist in the world

^ 
I believe 1

shall in some shape or other always exist. And with all the in-
conveniences human life is liable to, I shall not object to a new

f  By Dr. Pope, printed in Nichols's Collection ,

Original Letters by  Dr. Frankl in. 1*3
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edition of mine ; hoping however that the errata of the last may
be corrected-^ „ ~ . • ' "

I ret u rn your note of children received in the Foundling Hos-,
pital at Paris, from 1741 to 17*55 inclusive^ and I have adde4
the years preceding as far back as 1710, together with the ge£
neral Christenings of the city ; and the years succeeding down
to 1770, Those since that period I have not been able to ob-
tain. I have noted in the margin the grad ual increase, viz. from
every tenth child so thrown upon the public, till it eome§ to
every th i rd . Fifteen years have passed since the last account,
and probably it may now am ount to one half. Is it right to
encourage this monstrous deficiency of natural affection ? A
surgeon I met with here , excused the women of Paris, by say-*
ing seriously that they could not give suck, Car, dit-il> ils rCont
'p oint de Tetons. He assured me it was a fact, and bad me look
at them, and observe how flat they were on the breast ; they
have nothing more there, says he, than I have upon the back of
my hand. I have since thought that there might be some truth
in his observation , and that possibly nature finding th ey made
bo use of bubbies, has left off giving them any. Yet since
Uousseau, with admirable eloquence pleaded for the rights op
children to their mother's milk, the mode has changed a little^and some lad ies of qual i ty now suckle their infants, and find
milk enough. May the mode descend to the lower ranks, till \t
becomes no longer the custom to pack thei r infants away, as
soon as born , to the Enfans trouvBst, with the careless obser-
vation that, the king is better able to maintain them. I am
credibly informed that nine tenths of them die there pretty soon ;
which is said to be a great relief to the institution, whose funds
-would not otherwise be sufficient to bring up the~remainder.
Except the few persons of qual ity above-mentioned, and the
multitude who send to the Hospital, the. practice is to hire
nurses in the country to carry out the children and to take care
of them there. Here is an office for examining the heal th qf
nurses and giving them licenses. They come to town on cer-
tain days of the week in companies to receive the children, and
we often meet trains of them on the road returning to the
neighbouring villages with each a child in arms. But those
who are good enough to try this way of raising their children^

f This appear s to have been a favorite allusion with Dr. F. In tke beginning
of his Life wri tten by himself, supposing it possible to pass his time over again ,
J ie says, <c All I would ask , should be the privilege of an auth or , to correct , in a
second edition , certa in erro rs of the first. " And in his well-known Epitaph,
which he wrote many years befor e his death , he describes himself as a work
which " will appear once more in a new and more beaut iful edition , corre cted
2nd amended by the Author ."

i See P. 137. fin. & note.
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Are often not able to pay the expense^ so that the prisons of
Paris are crowded with wretched fathers and mothers confined
p our mois de nourice; though it is laudably a favorite cha-
rity to pay for them, and set such prisoners at liberty. I wish
success to the new project of assisting the poor to^ keep their
children at home, because I think there is no nurse like a mo-
ther, (or nat many) and that if parents did not immediately
send their infants out of their sight, they would, in a few days
begin to love thernj  and thence be spurred to greater industry
for their maintenancci, This is a subject you understand better
than I, and therefore having perhaps said too much, I drop iU
1 only add to the notes, a remark from the history of the Aca-
demy of Sciences, rnuch in favour of the Foundling Institution^

The Philadelphia Bank goes on, as I hear, very well. What
you call the Cincinnati institution *9 is no institution, of our go-
yernment, but a private Convention among the officers of our
j ate army, and so universally disliked by the people that it is
supposed it will be dropt . It was considered as an attempt to
establish something like^n~hereditary rank or nobility* I hold
with you that it was wrong ; may I add that all descending
honours are wrong and absurd : that the honour of virtuous
actions appertains only to him that performs thern , and is in its
nature incoitimunicable. If it were communicable by descent,
it must also be divisible among the descendants, and the more
ancient the family^ the less would be found existing in any one
branch of it ; to say nothing of the greater chance of unlucky
interruptions; . . > ' .

Our constitution seems not to be well understood with you.
If the Congress were a permanent bodyy there would be more
reason in being jealous of giving it powers*. But its members
are chosen annually^ cannot be chosen more than three years
successively^ nor more than three years in seven, and any of
them may be recalled at any time, whenever their constituents
shall be dissatisfied with their conduct. They are of the people,
and return again to mix with the people

^ 
having no more dura-

ble pre-eminence than the different grains of sand in an hour-
glass. Such an assembly cannot easily become dangerous to
Jiberty. They are the servants of the people, sent together to
do the people's business and promote the public welfare ; their
powers must be sufficient , or their duties cannot be performed -
They have no profi table appointments, but a mere payment of
daily wage$5 such as are scarcely equivalent to their expenses,
so that haying no chance for great places and enormous salaries

¦• Projected 111 1783 , and named after the Roman Dictator ; For an account of
this society, and the alarm it excited in Amer ica, see Gordon's Am. War , iv, 3931
£cc, and Mojsc'a Am. Gcog. 8vo. ad edit. p. 114.
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of pensions, as in some countries, there is no brigu ing or bribi ng5
for election s. I wish old England wer e as happy in its govern -
ment , but I do not see it. Your people however think their
consti tution the best in the world, and affec t to despise our 's. It
is comfortable to have a good opinion ©f one's self, and of every
thing that belongs to us , to think one's own religion, king, and
wife the best of all possible wives, kings and rel igionsi I re-
member th ree greenlanders , who had trave lled two years m
Euro pe, under the care of some Mora vian Missionaries , and had
visited German y, Denmark , Hollan d and England , when I
asked them at Phi ladel phia (where theywere in their way home)
whether now they had seen how much, more coimtiod iousljr
the white people lived by the hel p of the arts , they would not
chuse to remain amon g us—th eir answer was  ̂ that th ey were
pleased with havin g had an opportunit y of seeing many fine
thin gs, but they chose to live in their own countr y ; which coun-
tr y, by the way, consisted of rock only, for the Moravian s were
obliged to carry earth in their ship from New York for the pur -
pose of makin g there a cabba ge garden .

By Mr. Dollon d's saying that iny double spectacles could
only serve particular eyes, I doub t he has not been rightly in-
formed of their construction. I imagine it will be found prett y
generall y true that the same convexity of glass through which a
man sees clearest and best at the distance proper for readin g, is
not the best for greater distances . I therefore had formerl y tw o
pair of spectacles, which I shifted occasion ally, as in travel ling
I sometimes readr and often want to regar d the prospects.
Findin g this chan ge troubles ome and not always sufficientl y rea-
dy, I had the glasses cut out and half of each kind associated in
the same circle , the lower half and the least convex for distant
objects, the upper half and the most convex for readin g : by this
means , as I wear my spectacles constan tly r I hav e only to move
ray eyes up or down , a? I want to see distinctl y far or pear , the
f)roper glasses being always read y. This I find more particu -
arl y convenient since my being in France ; the glasses th at

serve me best at tabl e to see what I eat , not being the best to
see the faces of those on the other side of the table who speak to
me5 and when one's ears are not well accustomed to the sounds
of a language, a sight of the movements in the feat ures of him
that speak s iielps to explain, so tha t I und erstand French better
by the hel p of my spectacles .

My intend ed transl ator of your piece, the pnly onclknow who
understands the subject as well as the two languages, which a
translator ought to do, or he cawot nialfe so good a translati on,
is at present ocsupisd in an affair that prevents his unde rtak -
ing i t ;  but that will soon be over—ri tha nk you for tlte note*.
I should be glad to have another of the printed pamphlets .
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We shall always be ready to take your childre n if you send
them to us. I only wonder that since Lond on draw s to itself and
consumes such numbers of your countr y people, your country
should not , to supply their places, want and willingly receive the
childre n you have to dispose pL That circum stance, together
with the multitude who voluntaril y part with their freedo m as
men to serve for a tirne as lacqueys , or for life as soldiers it*
consideration of smal l wages, S€^ms to me a proof that your
island is over peopled, and yet it is afra id of emigrations !
Adieu my dear friend, and believe me ever,

Your 's very affectionatel y, B. Franklin" ,

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository.
Sir ,

The translation which accompanies this , has been made from
a Commentary on the New Testament , philological  ̂ historic al
and critical , by Pr ofessor Paulus of Jena. The work is in
very considera ble estimation on the continent , as a compendium
of critical and exegetical information . Besides a very full
running commen tary > har mony^ &c. it contai ns numerous
excursus upon the different passages which occur. From on*?
of these on Matt. xxi. 4* I have translated his new version oi
Zech. ix—x. 1* which, in the original , is introductor y to an
explanation of the prophecy generall y applied to Jesiis Christ y
from the history of the Jewi sh commonweal th under Hyrcanus
I* The trans lation whi ch I have now sent will be in teresting
to your theological readers as a piece of biblical criticism ; but
if you think that the commentar y will suit the design of your
publication , 1 will endeavour to prepare it for you-

I am, Sir , your 's, &c. K.
PAU LttS* N EW VERSION OF ZECH. IX X. 1.

A New Transla tion, with Wo tes, of Zech . ix—x. i.  and a
Commenta ry upon it , designed to illustrate Matt . xx i. 4 *
Fro m H. IS .  G. Pa ulus 9 Crit . Ph il, and Hist * Com. on
the N. T. Lubeck , 1801y Vol . 3d, p. 115 , &c.

ZecK ix. AN OmAC W *. .
1. The word of Jehovah shaH prevai l ift the land of

j  Chadrach i .
Damascus also shal l be a habita tion for him (Jehovah )

¦*¦'
" 

¦ ¦ "' 
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦

P aul iis * New Version of Zech. ix—x > \. f <T7

BIBLICAL CRITI CISM,

PHIi -OLOCICA L EXPL ANATIONS
* HtfO stands by itself— E^unciatum ,Oracle. So agaiti yZech* xii. f ̂' «Wn must be separated from ^«ntt T^y ninn ^Tr which are to be



J 98 Pa ulus* N 'ew Version of Zech. ix—j c. i«
Zech. Ix* l. For to Jehovah doth Idumea lctok,

As well as all the tribes of the land of Israeli
2* Chamath also shall form its boundary—

Tyre itself and Sidon ;
For it is become very wise*

taken together , and mean , Jeh ovah 's 'word shall p revail in Israel. Tn0
following words express a hop e that the jur isdiction of the Israelites *that is, of Jehovah , should extend over the neighbourin g states. This
took place under the prosperous reign of the Maccabees, when Jeho-
Tali (see v. 14.) l roused thy sons, O Zion, &gaimt thine, O Javan ! *
J auan can be understood here only of the Grecian empi re, (Dan.
rai. 21.) as far as Palesti ne was affected by the authority of the
Greeks in Syria and Egypt , after Alexander's death. More on this
lead at the end of the translation. fllfVlin, understand . 7WV ; £S~w
—scg r. y t\v A<5f a;̂ m<5a. -pin V ***** 5 the territory of Chadrach *
R. Jose, a native of Damascus, has observed, after R. Salomo and
IX Kimchi , that Hadrach was in the neighbourhood of that town,
According to Theodoret, himself a Syrian , A<5|>a% was if oXiS- Ag aftuzs ;
(Arabia borders on Damascus) ; and Joseph Abossi, quoted by John
I). Michad is Supp. ad Lex. Heb. p. 677 > assures us that the name of
"ptrr is still given, in Arabic, to the remains of the once flourishing
town in the desert of Arabia, about 10 miles from Damascus—pltffoii
understan d rvnn, ffw , shall be or become ̂ nn!tD> his (Jehovah's) kocIoc*
f awnsj  pl ace of abode . Heb. iv. 3. Ps. xcv. 11.—"=-Not EHi* &s it is

» T

pointed, but O*TK - The connection restrains the prophet's mean-*
ing to the states bordering on Pal estine, and not the human race
at large. The Idumeans, in particular, were subdued by HyrcanusX
and compelled to submit to circumcision, and consequently to the
whole of Judaism i an unforeseen consequence of which was, that
the sceptre of Israel nei ther remained with the Macca bees, who were
of the tribe of Levi, nor reverted to David's descendants, but passed
into the Idumc an family of Herod ; so that, in the course of time,
this forced adoption of Judaism by the Idumeans was - the means of
making -the Jews subject to them . H)n>b CDlKfy , understand
nriTl . c The eye of Idumea is even noic turn ed towards Jehovah \ i. e.
the u Idumeans have been forcibly converted to Judaism/'

V. 2. non, probably Epiphania, a Phoenician colony on th^
Orontes, called to this day, in Arabic, riXDH. It was conquered by
Hadadezer, kirg of Nisibis, and passed from him , by right of conquest,
to David. 2 Sam. viii. 3. 9. 10. It was reduced to subjection by
Solomon, when he wen t to Tadmor , in its neighbourhood, and reco-
vered from Judah and incorporated with Israel , by Jeroboam I.
2 Kings xiv. 28. In the last quoted passage it is mentioned in con-
nection with Damascus, as having been conquered by Jeroboam at
the same time.——-n il bmJD, understand bK~\W>2. Chadrach also
stall -ha ve tie same boun dary with bttiW* \HN- *-. e Chadrach shall



Pa ulus * New Version of Zech . ix—x. U 139
Z^ech. ix. 3. Though Tyre hath built herself a strong hold j  I

Heaped up silver like dust ,
And fi r^e gold like the mire of the streets ;

4. Yet the Lord will take possession of her J
He will cause her power to be smitten, and driven

into the sea ;
He ,will cause her to be consumed in the flames,

5. Ashkalon shall behold this with dismay :
So shal l Gaza—and fal l as into labour-pangs :
Ekron too : for Jehovah hath dried up the sources

of her prosperity.
Gaza shall not again have a king : -
Ashkalon—an inhabitant.

be included in the Theocratical territory, of which Jehovah is ruler.
bliy to def ine , tQ draw a lint. Deut. xix. 14. Jos . xviii . 20. T\ L̂f w
it, to ii9 to the country of the tribes of Israel. JH> !̂  1%, under-
stand nil ^Han- 1&O rVO^n 

>3. For 
Israel i become very , wise—

so wise, that even the crafty Tyrians and Sidonians find it to be for
their interest to unite themselves to her.

V. 3. *TJ^D, a play upon n 12^ ; compare Isaiah xix. 6.
V. 4. Alexander reduced Tyre, which would otherwise h ave been

impregnabl e, by means of the mole, which he constructed with such
expedition, between the continent and the island. Curt. iv. 2, The
mole still remaining, the Phoenicians might be attacked by land by a
power inferior to them in naval strength , might be defeated (ron) and
compelled to betake themselves to the sea with all possible rapidity ;
as many had before fled to the Carthaginian colonies, when the city
was attacked by Alexander. This was CD'H HDn , to smite and drive
into the sea. CDOj si$ f y v Q otXa&trocv* Alex, tf alotf e i, Big 6oc\a(rcrav t\
Svvap iv a,v1y)$. (Or must roTT relate to storms ? For the Maccabees
fought no naval battles).

V. 5. The prophet, in thought, goes fu rther down the Mediterra-
nean, following the order of the places exactly. The meaning is ;
the Philistines will not dare to withdra w from the ju risdiction of Je-
hovah . These Philistine towns had been conquered by the Jews and
garrisoned by them * bef ore the time of Hyrcanus I. namely by his
father Simon. 1. Maccabees xiii . 14. xiv. 34. xv. 33, 35. xvi. 1O.
But they were always disposed to revolt, and therefore were frequentl y
invaded, &c. by the Jews. ntjN understand JOTO iOn- "FttD
b'tmif shall in the same manner : vis not redundant here . #>mn , from
t£;:r to make dry. DDD," th^ 

same as D^O fro m 20 
33, 

(Arab.) DH3,
to spring up, spoken of water, to g row up, of vegetables ; the general
idea is that of coming up, shewing one's self . DIllD has the force of
Hi phel, that which makes to sprit?g or grow up, i. e. that whi ch pro-
motes, the p rosperity of a city . So Is. xx. 5. 6\ D3O is parallel with
niKDf). The word to (f ry up, W>2r i > shows that to^D is not here to

3



200 Paul as New Version of Zecn. ix—x. I .
Zech* ix. 6. Deformity and disgust 'shall dwell in Ashdod : ¦ -;

I will root aut that of which the Philistines were
proud.

7. And take away the blood which every one of them
devoureth :

Yea, from the teeth of every one of them } his food
of 'abomination.

The remnant—that also shall belong unto our God !
Like one of the hamlets of Judah ;
Ekron shall be as the Jebusites.

8. But for my temple will I set up a standing-camp,
That no man march up and down j

be unde rsto od of seeing, ttkivg a view, notwithstanding the similarity
of the phra se, 2 Sam, xix. 6. OD—n « rWp ^H ^ T"T3y~^->> **<wi
last drie d, hast struck confusion and astonishment. The whole ora cle
is tri partite ; every verse has three members . For this reason v. 5.
must close with HtD llD. The 6th goes as far as int#K3 : the 7th
to VI8? • Ther e the sense requires that a new verse begin with
-*Kttf3 1 i^D  ̂ Ashh alon shall not inhabit . The Heb rew as it
stands cannot be made to express its havi ng no inhab itant . Prob a-
bly we should read Sttf J l, equivalen t to 3ttf )n,an inhabitant. ittMn *

T T %

3d. faem. fut. Hop h. habitabitur y would be better still . Alex, ov ^yj T

V. 6"- ^IDD is in Hi phil : he or that which produces disgusting de-
f ormity. ~no > Arab , to be impe rf ect as an addle egg, an unsound nut.
("UD Arab , gives no ana logous sense.) Hence, to be pa inf ully  affected by
means of this imperfect tJrin g. Deut * xxiii. 3. means some partic u-
lar species of disgusting deformi ty, whether mora l, (perha ps pae-
derast y) or physical , is not easy to determ ine .

V. 7. M'n^N^ 
Kin CM- The 

meaning of 
the 

whole piece turn s
upon these words. From Chad rach , even to the end of Philistia ,
shall the new territo ry of Jehovah extend - The tribe of Judah wa3
divided into C3>Db*$. Jud ges vi. 15. ^V& means not strictl y a Chi-
Had , but a society of several families, and a town and ' its distri ct ^from (^N Arab.) conj unxit, prses . assnef actione. *)) bto means such
a society, Mic. v. 1 ..and not merely the chief man in it. Th^i sense
is; what remains in a town of, the Phili stines and its district , after
tha t pu rification , shall make an *n^tt in J ehovah 's terri tory, as if it
were alread y a pa rt of Judah . 'DIU 'D. Since David had conquere d
Jerusalem fro m the J ebusites , they had been the subjects of Jehovah
as well as the Jews. 2 Sam. v. 6—10. xxiv. 18, 23.

V. 8. H3KfD is either equival ent to naSfO- 1 Sam. xiy. 12.

{Compare ayD 1 Sam . xiii. 23. 3SfO . Is. xxix 3. U'JO 1 Sam. xiii«
X "" I f



Pauiuf' New Ve rsion, of l%ech.ix—x. 1.' SOI**
j %Gp h. ix. 8. And no tyrant shall mvide it any more,

For 119W have t observed it with my own eyes.
9. Dance the glad dance, city, daughter of Zion !

Shout aloud, land, daughter of Jeruskledi !
See, thy king shall come unto thee>
As a judge and a deliverer*
Meekly he sicteth on an ass ;
On a beast which a she-ass bare.

10. For I will extirpate ttie chariot-team from Ephraim ;
And the breed of torses shall be banished from

Jerusalem.
Broken be the bow of war !

*' Speak peace to the nations 1 *
Be its empire extended from sea to sea ;
From flood to flood , even to the ends of the land ! *

3. 4.) or perha ps we shoul d alter the points and read n32fO . it

means a standing military f orce> f or the pur pose of defence, as that in
the citade l of the temple, 1 Mace. xiii. 50, xiv. 7.—— cc with my
own eyes have I seen/' that the Macedonians and Greeks , the masters
of Egypt and Syria , who march backw ards ,and forwards throu gh
Palestine, have it in their power to fall on the temple by sur prise as
they pass. attfOt nayO ; so again, ch. vii. 14.

V. 9. The daughter of Zion is the city which lies round Zion .
The daughter of Jer usalem is the land of Judea. Comp. Ps. xlv* 13.
cxxxviL $. J er em. xfyi. 24. 1>j? is not a you ng *m specifically, but
like the Arabic *V#> one J it f or  riding, &c. and therefore full grown ,
or nearl y so. Is, xxx. 24. " Son of a she-ass"' is simply synony-
mous to mon and '*i'] t f without " any particular emphasis. The three
synonyms ar e employed in order to mark more str ongly the circum-
stance, that4he king did not appear in the procession on horse back ,
but mounted on a peaceful anima l. The hors e and the ass are con-
tra sted , in other places, as the emblems of peace and war. Hos. xiv.
4. Prov. xxi. 31. Jerem * xvii. 25. Gen . xlix. 11.

V. 10. For • . .  the mean ing is : now that the territo ry of Isra el*or of Jehovah , is sufficientl y extended , war,' and consequent ly the use
of cavalry and chario ts, shall be at an end , and even the king shall re~
tur n in peaceful procession frpm his conquests* *\hwt5 scil. rs EZrtb ty*E3> in Hebrew means any large body ot wate r , as the dead sea, tjbe
sea of Genejzareth , &c. We are not to look ifor the exact boun daries
of the territor y in qijestion, in the words C3* °" \}t C3^D. The Mediteip-*
ranean very well makes one boundar y ; but the two seas on the oth^r
side are at a distaitee from- each othea\ and one in the middle of the
countr y. The meaipng is^^tferbu gh 

the 
whole eototfr y, from one side

to the other.—-—nnS# is ^̂ Ifcrase of 
the sam« 

f^J ^rt : f twnj lciodta
f lood * If any one wish  ̂  ̂d ^ci/Tc ssar let Him coHiidcr that Hyr-
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Q®& J kmtiis* New Kersian. cf. Zech * ix—g+ r .
2^ech. ix. 11. I sent thee back, for tlie blood with which tho it

purch asedj st a treaty,
Thy prisoners from the waterless pits. I said,

12. 4 f Retu rn to your strong city, ye prisoners, in,
hope.'*

This day I declare ;
I will bring them back to thee.doubled in number.

13. For Zeiny^elf have bent the bow, O judah :
Thy sons, O -Zioii, have / roused up,
Against thy sons, (J Javan ; '
I have used thee as a warrior his sword .

14. If Jehovah shall 'man ifest himself against them j
> Like the lightning shall his arrow dart :

¦y ? *v •¦?'••"I . — * - • • •¦  . - ¦  - - . . - . i  . . . . • * -  *. , .* ^v .. . - 
 ̂

- 
^

canus conquered Idamea^ and consequently reigned from the Red
Sea to the* Mediterrane an* Corxipare vvfiai is said oF Solomori^
t*t lxxii. 8, x

V. 11. nk sc. ^*1K. 2/or . ry^n C?^3- T&cMoof l of the j ews, which
it htid cost them to extort a trea ty fro m their enemies. The meaning/
k; witj i blood hast thon gained a treaty, by which thine enemies are*
tti deliver op thy captive countrymen and not make slaves of* th^rn.

V. 12. Before mi^ understand'nD^V- t1*)^3^5 generally to any
strong place in your cotintry . v. g. Jerusalem. i^^D, «c. >^K Jehovah
is speaking. rUttf O double :¦ here, twice the Tiumber of inhaj >itant&i
wjri di thou hast lost in \vai\ Many Jews of the Sicttrrf oga , gladly
returned to the hol y land, as soon as they had a prospect of Irving'
there in peace. ^^> ^ to thee O lancL ' ">

V. 13. This passage must be taken in the plusquamperf. as of
whg,t had already taken place. For according to v. 10. the bow wa^'
tq be broken, as being thenceforth superfl uous* The connection i& ~
this ; All this prosperi ty, from v. 1 — 12, has happened to you, O Jews*because ye liave been my armour, my sword> I have coiiquered anct;
triumphed by you. \\> Greecey generaHy. Gen. x, 2. 4?. Joel iv. 6/
I^zek. xj evii. . 13. 19. Jriore particularly, as it was under Alexa?idert
see Dan. vii i. 21. According to a Scholium on Aristoph. Acharhaiu *
the barbarians called all the<3reeks lacvvapJYheseiis is said to have erec-
ted , a pillar on the Isthmus, on the sbutherri sicle of which, towards
M^gam^ were these words ; * This is the Peloponnesus; not Ionia £^
so that the northern side was, at that time, called Ionia. Bpehart^
Phaleg, hi. 3> r '

¦ V,,-14k The meaning is; henceforth, y>e who belong to the juris t
diction of Jehovah, he will be your protector ! he will defend you Iby
tl^e natural calamities which your enemies shall endure ; W the

^
JXbe second member of this verse, t3*M*1DX ;^ri H^D1 has been omitted hjr

th  ̂professor in his tr anslation . As he takes no notice of the omission in'hisnbte*
o^conimefltar y, and th^re appears no reasonor authorit y for iu it seems to b£;?&']
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Z^ch. ix. 14. I£ Jehovah shall ScfUrid the trumpet of ^yar ;
In storms of the south shal l he march on*

15. Jehovah will hold up the shield agaijrist them.
If they would eat, with slingstofre s shall they fill

themselves :
If they AvouM drifck aught greedily, as though it
c , were wine ;
So -shall they be filled as the Gup at the oprner of
:,- the al tar.

16. Then shal l Jehovah thei r God deliver those who
are like tile people of his flock.

For like j ewels of a diadem *
Are they, scattered up and down upon his soil*

pierciiig arrows of pestilence, by storms and hurricanes., &c. Thu*
you will have little or no occasion to use arms. )&r\ ni~V#D—
southern storms are the most violent in Palestine, Is. xxu 1*
Job xxxvii. 1. Lutlolf. Hist. iEthiop. 1. 5. Koraii ii. 18. 19- &£•

V. 15rl#3D (t# ;5D Arab.) to thrust in; and, from that, £o iArozb oneself
Upon any thing J or the p nrpo& of mastering it. Here the literal meaning
of the words is ; if the eitemy wish to,oat, they shall find nothing but
slmg-stohes and fill themselves with thera-^-a hyperboliciai expression^
imp lying that they should be in want of provisions. (Perhaps slinf r~
4f on<£& may here mean hail, tlie sling-stones of God> as violent storms
have been just spoken of. If we read for J?^?p, 1#/p ' of his sling, this
in<?Jihirig would be incontroverti ble.) The concluding part of this
verse is more amplified. 1HW1 If they would drink : the 1 denotes
the futu re. 1DF1 depends on the preceding word , and makes its?
meaning more definite. Si tumulluantesr or usque ad tumultuandumy
veliht bibere. \» 1OD sc. IHW os if they were drinking wine, xboi
feere taken passively, to be f zdl, to J ill one's self . IN^OI is parallel to
W3D1 fot 1DH has no vau before it , and therefore defends upon
t-iiltf i , adverbiascens. nn?D Num. vii. 13. a targe-cup or rather
basin , ifj to which the blood of the victims flowed . The basin belong^
rng t6 the akar (compare 2ech. xiv. 20.) filled itself with blood, and
as it ^^re dratnk it 

up. nHJD HVIT? the corners of the altar , L e^ th:«
greit altar of burnt offerings, were usually covered with a targe quan-r
tity of blood. The meaning \% ; they shal l drink blood till they are
jatoxicated.

V. 16. The CD and On at the beginning refer, not to the enemies
jus t before mentioned, but to the succeeding iDytNtf , the flock of his peo-
ple the flock of Jehovah, as if it had been \XXD ")!#*< ^DJ7. In Syriac, this
relati on of the suffixes to the nouns which immediately follow is very
Common. ->13 (not from "US but from *1? a circle)means Exod. xxix.6.the
golden, engraven and flowered diadem (f 3f) of the high priest, (before
described xxviii . 36.) whi ch surrounded his Cidaris. If} >J3tf,
j>#rtly oppose^ to ybp '̂ 3K in v. 

15- 
By 

the 
succeeding vene w#

X> d 2



20* JPaulus 9 New Version of Zech . ix—x. l .
Zech. ix. 17. O how great and lovely are the blessings which

he gives !
Corn in the clefts.
And must in abundance on the hills^ will he cause

to grow,
x. 1. Let them ask of Jehovah rain ;

Jehovah serideth li ghtening in the, time of gleanings
And will give them heavy rain ,
When the blade is strong in the ground.

find , that this simile is descripti ve of fertility* OD73HD from OD5
Ph. to be like a D 3 , i- e. to exhibit oj re s self, to strike the eye, to raise
o?ie s self  up and make one's self consp icuous. The prophet poetically
compares the seeds of corn , raising themselves into ears, like stan-
dards, to the j ewels of a diadem . nDTK , the soil, as far as it admits
of cultivation. The meaning is ; thy land, O people of God, shall Jbe
abundantly fertile. . . . ¦

V. 17- lmiD sc. rgv IDy t^V, the blessings assured to them.,
tZJ^n Is. xlii. 2%. Clefts , p itsy holes, ("pn Arab.) ima pars, prof un-
ditas. Castell. p. 1174. nbn, the same as bn a hill. The force of the
expression is this ; wherever there is a deep place, or even a cleft,
Jehovah will make wheat to grow ; and wine in abundance on every
little hill.

Chap. X. 1. This ^rse must be taken in, to render the sense
complete. iV frW * not pra y y e, because CDnV follows. This is one
of the passages which prove that the Hebrews had a third person in
the imperative mood, though the grammarians have not noticed such
3. person . I^Ktt;, petuntoy roganto* tt^pVD, is the time immediately,
succeeding the harvest, so called f rom Wpb to collect. At this time
the latter ra in, as it is called, l̂ p^D ""HDD, was necessary. This ought
to sink deep into the groun d ; thunderstorms were serviceable to the
ground at this tipie. Ps. exxxvii. 7. (pro babl y the ref erence should
he exxxv. 7.) Jer , x. 13. D^tn—From Job xxviii. 20. xxxviii. 25.
I conclude that this is equ ivalent to DV^Ip V\tl9 thef orked,Ipi td-souiid-
i?rg , i. e. lightenin g, (ttn in Arab , to cut into stripes.J Compare
Ps. exxxv. 7. ttf 'K, must be understood here as an infinitive passive
per jocL Ht^y is the wheat, shot up into blades, which is strong
enough to bear very heavy latter rains.



ARTICLE I.
Africa n Memoranda : relative to an Attempt to establish a

British Settlement on the Island of Bulctma, on the West-
f n i  Coast of j tffr ica, in the Tea r 1792. With a brief No*
f ice of th$ Neighbouring Tribes, Soil, Productionŝ  &(c\
and some Observa tions on the Facility of colonizing that
Part of Afric a with a View to Cultiva tion̂  and the Intro -
duction of Letters and Religion to its Inhabitants, but more
"p art icularly  qs the Means of gr adually  abo lishing Africa n
'Slavery* , By Capt. Philip B^ver * 4 to, pp . 500. JBalcL
wins, il , l ls / 6d. 18Q3-
Ir is a frequen t and just remark , that most evils liave a ten-

dency to correct themse lves. In their beginnin g, they may be
too inconsiderable to att rac t notice or excite fear , and rna y, oh
that account , increase without opposition ; but they no sooner
become enormous, than the very circumstance of their enor-
mity occasions their removal ; j ust as the sul phureous vapour s
which collect in and burden the atm ospher e, do, in the same
pr oportion in which they render it oppress ive, breed the tem-
pest which shal l dissolve them , and restore the air to a state of
purity. The great abuses of popery brou ght about the R efor-
mation ; the ty ranny of the Stuarts led to the glorious Revolu-
tion : and the hor rors of the Slave-tra de have raised such sen-
timents in the breasts of mankind as will not , we are persuad ed,
cease to operate , until they have effected its abolition .

To the slave-trad e we are prepared to apply thi s general prin -
ciple by the work before us, which is a narra tive of the Bula m
Association , th at like the Sierra Leone Company was forme d
with a vie w to ascertain whether it were not pr acticable to cul-
tivat e tro pical productions on the coas t of Africa , by mean s of
its free na tives ; and also, whether the Afr icans, by being em-
ployed in volun tar y labours , and rewarded for them, might
frot , accord ing to the invariable prog ress of society, be gradu -
ally civilized , and qualified to enjoy the blessings of rel igion and
libert y ? The attemp t to solve this important proble m (import -
ant , because involving the fate of myriad s of human beings ,)
by the Bular jna and Sierra Leone colonies  ̂ adde d to Other ef-
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forts * to abolish the nefarious traffic in flesh and Hood, have
invested the close of the last 'century with a glory whiqb the re^
proach of this atrocious and portentous commerce will never be
able to extinguish , and which will continue to enkindle a grow-
ing indignat ion at this enormous wickedness until the oppres-
sor himself shall be glad to abandon it.

An " Account of the Island of Bulam a, an3 of the BuFam
Association/' was published , we remember^ in a pamphlet by
Andrew Jahansen, in the year 1794 , in which the letters and
di spatches of Captain (then Lieuten ant) Beaver were made con-
siderabl e use of. The scantiness of Mr. Johahsen's account is
inade up by the amplitude of Capt. Beaver's, which appears
eleven years after it , and twelve years after the Bularn& project
was abandoned. The late ap pearance of the Mcmararid dy C&pU
IB. explains satisfactorily : he did not conceive them of suffi-
cient importance to lay before the public, and he was inces-
santly occupied during the late war in the duties of his profifes-
sioB, The circumstance which , at length, induced him to
collect and publ ish his papers Was the read ing of a French work
by Mons. Golberry on Africa, reeomrciendiiig it to his govern-
men t to -make settlements in that country. Believing this ob-
j ect to be both practicable and important , Capt. B., with $
laudable patriotism, submits his experience and observations t<y
his country , that she may be duly instructed how to estimatê
and how to counteract the designs of her enemy.

The Memoranda cannot fail to interest every reader in the
history and character of Capt. Beaver, who, with the en-
terprize of an adventurer , seems to have united the intre-r
pidity of a hero and the practical wisdom of a sage. His un-
affec ted narrative shews him to have possessed, in a rare and
envi able degree , a genius fertile in expedients, a spiri t rising
above disaste rs, and a mind which nothing could bend fro m its
purpose but absolute necessity. In following the train of hi§
adventures we have felt revived within us the admiration and
the sympath y which we experienced in earl y life on first becoming
acquainted with those of Robinson Crusoe, who was not better
fitted (perfect as De Foe has drawn his character,) than Capt f
EL to be the monarch of a desolate island.

The Bulain f Association originated with Mr. Dairyoiple, an
officer in the army who had been stationed with his regiment
at Goree, and Capt. Beaver. Mr. Dalrymple was engaged to
fee governor of the settlement proposed, in the autumn of the
yeai 179 1, to be made on the coast of Africa , by the Sierra

* We allude to the numerous petitions to Parliament on the subject j  and to t^c
«fi?i3$e, on the part of the petitioners, of all West India produce.

*jf W* use th is vtford as the adjective, Bulama as the substzntive.
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fceone Company, and , at his solicitation , Capt, B. and several
other military gentlemen agreed to go out with him. He, how-
ever , disagreed with the directors, and this project, of course,
failed* » *

*c My disappointment/* says Ca£t , B. ct was certainly very gj^sft j
for I had conceived a verp strong inclination, to form a colony in
Africa 5 with a view to decide a question at that time so much agitated*
After some conversation, Dairymple observed, that * when doing duty4 with his regimeiit at-Gj -oree, in the last war, he had heard n^uch oftlge
*¦ fertility pf an uninhabited islatid near the mouth of the Grande, called
* Bulam $ and that the account of that island given by a director of the
** FrencK Senegal Company at the commencement of this century was4 exceedingly favorable, as a proper place for making an establish-
€ rnqnt/ v Lqt us then colonize it ourselves,' said I. * With .all my€ heart/* he replied 5 and thus originated the expedition to Buj ama !**

They made known tb^ir intentions to their mil itary friends t
and in a few days six respectable gentlemen (including them-
selves,) met, and formed themselves c< into * a Society for the
purpose of establishing a settlemen t upon an eligible spot on the
western coast of Africa ;" apd, at the same time, constituted
themselves a committee to open a subscriptio n , and to form re-
gulations for carry ing their views into effect. The spot fixed
upon was the island of Bulam a, at the mouth of the Rio
Grande, in the 11th degree of north latitude. Their choice
\vas determined partly by Mr. Dairyinple's recommendation,
but more particularly by the favorable account given of Bu-
larna by the director-general of the French Senegal Company,
Mons. De La Brue * (above referred to) who had visited th^
island ia the year 1700. It was judged that an unmhabited[
island mi^h t be more readily purchased than any part of tb?
continen t,of the neighbouring chiefs, and more securely de-;
fenced against their attacks*

cc Th^ views of»thergen tlei^n ̂ pho insrtitute4 the society were cx^L-
tj v^tx on:., Bpt cbljtiyatiop wa£ cQpsidter^cl, by them only as the paeaps
Which might lead tof tie civilizati on of the Africans, and eventually
put an end to their slavery, and terminate in the introduction of £E3>
ters and rex-igion into tfie very heart of Africa/' s

A design so geperous cpuld not have failed a at any tlqie, o^
interesting> rBritislb pub)ic j  ai th^t particular tirn^ it was conT
genial with . tWfegjjpg g ^

'AeJangTj age,, and :̂ if on a cool| review
of the. peripd we may sp, spe^k, the prejudices of th^ p^ppl^,
Within a fe\y wqek§ aifter the proposals wgrc Jssiie^ ^ 

^ubscrjp-
tioas, were recejTe4,tQ.' a cQa3iqer^ble a^oiipt ; ^1 s^ffj ^ieij t num-
ber of 5^ttl^rs, mai^y p i 

WSJP * highly respectable^ w^.̂ ĵ^.|
# Rdk%. di rAfriauc Occident* pai- LWbat, VdL V- jt t&+ Paris* *x j i&
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two vessels of about 3OO tons burden , the Calypso arid tW
Hankey , and a sloop, the Be ggar's Bennison, were chartered
to carry them out ; trustees were appointed for England ^ 

and a
legislative counci l for Bulama ; and a constitution, on the Uiost
liberal princi ples, was drawn up for the colony . Thus pre-
pared , the coloni sts, to the number, in men, women* and
children, of 275, embarked ^ and dropt down the river to
Gravesend ; but here they were, to their great surprize and morti-
fication , detained by an order from the Secretary of State, Mr,
Dundas, now Lord Melville. This was the first of a series of
disasters which ultimately ruined this well-intended project.
The rainy season was fast advancing in Africa, and their de-
parture liad alread y been delayed longer than was prudent. The
present measure was altogether unforeseen, for the projectors
had consulted Mr. Pitt, and thought themselves secure of the
counten ance of government* It appears that their constitution
had given offence to the ministers, as being too democratic,
and democracy, we well remember, was the political deoion
which haunted the offices and disturbed the repose of the rulers
of that day ; and it was not until they had , in a memorial,
virtuall y disclaimed their constitution , that they were perm itted
to proceed on their voyage. While they waited the issue of
their memorial , the sinali-pox broke out among them, wh ich,
although only a temporary evil , increased their uneasiness and
alarm •

On the 11th of April 1792 our adventurers set sail from Spit-
head, it being previously " agreed that if either of the vessels
should part company from stress of weather, or from any other
cause, it should proceed to the bay of Santa Cruz, in the island
of Teneriffe, and there await an indefinite time the arrival of
the other vessels/' Capt . Beaver was in the Hankey, on board
of which c <  the direction of every thing was committed to his
care/' He soon found that he was in the midst of a motley,
unruly multitude , whose character and conduct lowered his
opinion of the probability of success.

<The ships separated in the Bay of Biscay. The Hankey
proceeded to the Canary Isles, but not being able, owing" to a
westerly wind , to reach Teneriffe, she anchored off the island
of Grand Can aria, with a view of procuring refreshments.
Here Capt. B. found the same rigorous policy was adopt ed by
the j ealous government of Spain, towards foreigners, as in their
more western colonies. He was seized on lanaing by an order
of the governor, and detained some time in custody/ His spi-
rited behaviour, however, though he was unattended bv a single
individual, seems to have intimidated the haughty Spaniard,
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and in a little time he was not only liberated , but obt ained also
all that he demanded . - . - •" I

<s It appears singular," says the author, f € that the island whieft
gives name to the cluster called the Canaries, which alone of them all
has a city, and which till very lately has been the residence of the Gover-
nor-General, should have so little communication , with Europeans,
that the arrival of a single ship .should produce surprize, and excite ̂ pti-
fiosity in its inhabitants : this arises from its want of a good anchorage
for shipping, which deprives it of all direct commerce with Europe*
Its produce and live stock, of which a great deal is reared on the island,
is always sent to Santa Cru z in Tenenffe, by small vessels which pass
daily between those two islands $ so that the merchants of Santa CniZ;
purchase the whole exported produce of the Grand Canada, and come*
m between the productors and the "merchants of Europe, to the great
disadvantage of that island . To which may be added, that the Gover-
nor-General, who formerly resided at Palmas in Canarj a, now makes
lais residence at Santa Cru z in Teneriffe, to the manifest prejudice of the
former. A few small craft employed in fishing for their own consump-
tion, on the neighbouring coast of Africa, is the only other trade, if
such it can be called, carried cm by the inhabitants of this island/*

Whea the Harikey arrived at Santa Cru z, she found that the
Calypso had already been there , Lmt that having the small-pox
on boar d, her people had not been permitted to land, and that
she had- made sail without 'fear ing the Hankev any intonat ion

jgF a second rendezvous. It was still hoped that she might be
found at St. Jago. Disappointed in this expec tation , the Han-
key, after t alcing in a suitabl e stock of provisions , proceeded
on to Cape Roxo , and the Bij uga channel , till on the morning
of tiie 5th June, she anchored in sight of the three islands of
Bissao, Areas and Bulama. rAt Bissao is a Portuguese factory .
Two vessels were discovered at anchor there. On approaching
fhe place in the long boat , Capt. B. and the Captain of the
Hankev were j oined by one of them , an American slave-shi p,
w hose master ^* 4 one Moore") conducted them to the factory ,-
where they were surprized to find a regular square fort with four
bastions, and apparently, for they were not 'permitted to go
round the works, about fift y guns mounted . They here heard
that a strange shi p, which they supposed to be the Calypso,
had been abou t ten days in the Bulam a channel , 'and found
that thei r own arrival , added to the appearance of the former
vessel , had created some al arm at Bissao.

€C The strange conduct /* says Gapt. £• " of the former ship in avoids
it)g communication with th is place, and our appearance so soon after-
wards in a channel where they were not accustomed to see any square-
rigged vessels, except their own four annual ones, produced distrvist a%
well as surprize, in the minc^ of ,the Portuguese, and they actually
took us fgr .pirates. The t^iis^cj ii^iace was 

that 
we 

were 
allmade pri-

soners ; and thu&j thougli -at peace with all the world, have I- been.
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4Mce imprisoned by th£ Spaniards, and once by the Portugu ese during
this short voyage.

" An appearance of embarrassment and mystery, on the part of the
0overnor and Mr. Moore, so incompatible with the simple integrity
of plain dealing, induced rare, from the first, to suspect what woulq
happen.

" The Governor had readily promised us a pilot, but said that he
cfculd not procure one before the next morning, when I told him that
We would then go away without one, as the people on board would be
anxious for our safety t he refused to let us depart, the long boat was
taken possession of> and we were lodged for the night fn an empty
room adj oining the guard : in vain I urged that this conduct ot his was
£ violation of the laws of hospitality as well as of nations, and that to
imprison the subjects of a power in amity with the Queen his mistress,
was a measure unknown to civilized nations. He replied that though
he had detained us we were npt prisoners, to which I answered that
that was talking like a blockheacl. • However, if we are to be detained,*
said I, r we look to you for the security of our boat and every thing
which it contains, and we moreover expect of you two things.' * What
are those ?' said he. ' First, that you send us a good supper for we are
hungry, and secondly, -that you send us beds for we are wenry and fa-
tigued ;* these he readily promised, and he did not deceive us. The
next morning a soldier came for the captain of the ship (not Capt. £.)
but none others were to attend him. Thi s however was refused, and
we declared that we would all go to the Governor, or none 5 then sal-*
lying out together we were not opposed, and went in a body to a mer-
chan t 's house where the Governor was attending the arrival of the
captain : here we had a violent altercation 5 he insisted that the captain
of the Han key should go back to the ship, accompanied by a Portu-
guese office r to examine his papers, and learn the object of our desti-
nation ; to which I objected, as a measure which he had no authority
to take; that I had already voluntarily made him acquainted with our
views and our motives ; that be could learn nothing more from our pa-
pers ; and that T would not from compulsion, if I were captain of the
ship, shew him one of them. * Then, Sir / said he, * if you were cap-
tain of the ship, I would put both your legs in irons ;' to which I re-
plied, r that he certainly had the power, but that he dare not exercise
it j that as to myself the expedition would go on just as well without
8ie ; and that it was perfectly immaterial to me whether ! passed my
t ime in the Brazils , which I had no objection to see, and whither I
supposed he might send me, or at Bulania : that he would not be able
tp keep me there .much beyond a year , when a dreadful responsibility
would await him.* ' How comes it,* says he, * that you/ who are not
the captain of the ship, talk so much, and give your opinion so freely
while he is silent ? Who are you that yon assume so much ?' ' I an}
tn part owner of that shi p's cargo, and therefore authorized to advise
the captain ; but I am not^ a merchant ;  I never was, and never shall
be one. Although in this jacket and trowsers, I am a British naval
officer , accustomed to respect, and not to be intimidated by your un-
warrantable and unjusti fiable conduct/ It was at length determined
that I should be detained as a hostage, and the boat sent back to the
shi p wit h a Portuguese officer to examine her papers, which "being
complied with they were promised every assistance.*'

* The permission of the examination of the papers by u the
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members of the - council " is censured , by Capt. !?• ir* thq true
spiri t of a British ^sailor.. He complains, that u the majority:
of them had no idea of national dignity." ;

At Bissao,, Capt. B. experienced the generosity and hospita-
lity which have so eminently distinguished the character of the
honorable merchant in all ages and countries* 4

<f The half savage conduct of the Governor,*' he says, ** was coil-
Irasted by that of M. de Sylva Cordoza, a principal merchant of Bissao,
in whose house the preceding alterc ation had taken place \ who, when
the long boat was gone* begged I would consider his liouse as my own.
He not paly then, but ever after treat ed me with great kindness and
friendsh ip, and to him I was indeb ted for marr y comfor ts duri jig uxy
residence on the island of Bulama ,"

T

[To be continued. ]

The present exceed former times in nothing, perhaps, &s>
much as in the methods of educat ion, not simply because those
methods lead more directly to the fend proposed, but ftfecau se
also they are in themselv.es pleasant and instructive.* The
makers of school-books have at length discovered that children

articl e II.
Exerc ises fo r  the Mctiriory and Unders tan ding, with 4 Series

of Exam inations. By  Thomas and f f f hn Holla nd. Eourtj k
E dition, consisting of Fa bles and Narra tives, Selections oh
Natural and Civil H istory ̂  with Mora l an d Religious Ex-
tracts  ̂ in Prose and Verse* I 2mo. pp. 432* Long ma a
and Co. 5s. 6d. bound. 1805.

are, in some future day, to be men, and that the best way of
reaching their understandings is through their affections. The
improvements that have of l ate been made ip the elementary
books of our country are highly creditably to its good sense,
taste , and philosophy, and arq an earnest of the ultimate preva-
lence and perfection of knowledge. In the title of ths work
before us, those improvements are well discriminated . For-
merly, books that were put into the hands of children were
*Vexercises for the an^niory" merely ; now, they are .^ exer-
cises for the memory and understanding.1*

No book that we have seen answers the purpose of a
" Header " or a Speaker," so well as this under review. The
selections are mad e with great j udgment , and with a laudable
attention to variety, and contain a great body of useful knowr
ledge and elegant writing. We esteem it an advan tage that some
of the most familiar pieces in prose are pri n ted " without any
other steps than the periods." This is unquestionably the b^sf
tvay of initiating children into the art of punctuaUpiau The
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pieces are arranged in the following orderV—Fables, SeFections
on Natu ral History, Historical Extracts , Essays miscellaneous,
moral and religious. The work is divided into two parts, prose^
and poetry , bpth which are filled up under these several heads.
It is not sufficient to say that Messrs. Hollands have made
thei r extrac ts from the best authors ; they have extracted their
choicest parts . They introduce the young student to an ac-
quaintance with most of our best modern authors, and to some
who , as we hav e often lamented , are seldom known within the
waHs of a school. The youth who shaH have read their Selec-
tions with care will not be a total stranger to any species of
literature. Yet we fel t a little regret , on looking thej en over,
that they contained no extracts from Shakespeare, the prince of
poets , and the glory of the English language. We coiud have
wished , also, to have seen among the Historical Extracts some
of the select parts of our three great histor i ans ; such, fur in-
stance, as Hume's narration of the rise of the Crusades, Ro-
bertson's of the Gowrie Conspiracy > or the escape of Mary
Queen of Scots from Loch-Leven Castle, or her execution^ and
Gibbon's of the Seven Sleepers. We are aware, at the same
time> that the authors could not have done all that might have
been done, within the limits which they prescribed to them-
selves. Perhaps they may hereafter publish a second volume ;
in which case we wtnilcl recommend them to give extracts from
all our great original writers , in order to form in the mind of
the scholar a j ust sense of their peculiar excellencies and a taste
for their works ; and this migM be done so as by classing the
selections in chronological order^ beginning with our earliest
\vriters and ending with cotemporary ones, to exhibit a concise
view of the progress of English sty le. Burt it is- not for critics
to become proj ectors^
¦;m* The selections before us are, in our eyes^ valuable, on ac-
count of the great number of passages they contain in favour of
humanity, patriotism and rel igion. Some of the rel igious
-pieces, as also, we believe, some of the poetical pieces^ are by
the authors j and it is not to say totf much of them to remark
that they are inferior to few in the volume. One of them,
especial ly, on the infinitude of the divine works, is-. 3© excelw
tent that we much regret our limits will not perm it u§£ to ex-
tract it.

Prefixed to the selections, is a list of books, for the instruc-
tion of young persons at school^ which in consideration of its
usefulness, we shal l lay before our j uvenile readers.
; € €  Barbauld's and EdgeworthV early Lessons, Barbauld's Prose
ftVains, Sandfotd an<LMeEtoii>x M^s, Trimmer's Introduction to the
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Knowledge of Nature, and Turner's Abstract to the Historjr of the
Bible, may suit the youngest clashes of riders.€€ Aikin's Evenings at Home, Edgeworth's Parent's Assistant, Ber-
qum's works, Aikin's History of the Year, Aifcin's Arts of Life, Ro-
binson Crusoe, jWakefield's Mental Improvement, Juvenile Travel-
lers and Family Tour, Aikin's England delineated, Travels of Rolando,
Goldsmith's larger Geography, &c. are fitted for more advanced
pupils.<c Rupsel's Arj tient and Modern History, Holland's Essays on
Antient History, Fenelon's Telemachds and Lives of Antient Philoso-
phers, Campers New Robinson Crusoe, Columbus, Cortez and
JPizarro, Letters from a Nobleman to his Son on the English History,
J. Adam's {Adams's) History of Britain on Henry's plan , and Priest-
ley's Lectures on History, seem calculated for higher classes.

*c Telescope's Philosophy, the Scientific Dialogues, Field's Intro-
duction to the Use of the Globes, Butler*s Exercise* upon them, A.
Adam's Summary of Geography and History, and Gregory's Economy
ef Nature, may contribute to initiate young minds in Natural Philo-
phy and Astronomy.
**'c* Aikin*s Poetry for Children, the- Speaker, &c. Edgeworth's
Poetry explained, and Aikhi's Letters on English Poetry, may form an
elegant taste. * Barbauld's Selections from the Tatler , Spectator and
Guardian, Aikin's Letters to his Son, Chapone's Letters, Priestley**Institutes, Paley's Natural Theology and Evidences of Christianity,
together with Watts's 'View of Scripture History, Field's Set of
Questions to the Ne^ Testament, and Wellbelpved*s Devotional
Exercises, may fill the mind with moral and religious knowledge, and
influence it to the practice of virtue and piety."

Having given our opinion of this work so fui ry, we shall
conclude with recommending it earnestly to those who direct
the studies of youth , and Av&h'to possess a great deal of in-
structive and pleasant reading in a small compass.

• Cox's - Essay * 2*3

ARTICL E I I I .

An Essay on the Excellence of Christian Knowledge ; with
an appeal to Christians^ on the p roprie ty of using every:
means fo r  its promotion. By F. A. Cux9 A. M. Button ,
Is. 6d. 18O6.
This is a sensible, v\yell-written tract on the sulij ect of eal-

vinistic theology, which the author considers as equivalent to
*€ Christi an! Knowledge/*" He defines Christian Knowledge,
somewhat loosely, to be cc the knowledge of Jesus Christ , or
a j ust apprehension of the nature of his mission into this
worl d, and a cordial reception of his doctrines into the heart/*
He then lays down the doctrine of the atonement as the foun -
dation of Christianity / and endeavours to shew its reason-
ableness. This is, we think , umvise ; for though if it were a
doctrine of scripture men would undoubtedly be bound to
believe itv it is surely preposterous to attempt to prove that it
is reconcilable either to j ustice-or to common sense ! - , "i



The excellence of Christian Knowledge, consists, according
to .Mr. Cox, in its being " remarkably adapted to the condition
of a fallen creature —in its having an hum iliating effect
— in its influence on the heart—in its capability of being
communicated to the weakest capacity—in its being supremely
serviceable in the hour of death, and essentially connectea
with our immortal interests—and in its changing the rude
aspect of the world , by promoting the interests of civilization,
order, learning and freedom." The means of promoting; it
recommended by the author are " Sabbath schools and Missi-
onary Societies/'

We wonder at Mr. Cox's relat ing the story of the Hon.
Francis Newport on the authority of such a book as ic Ryland
of Northampton 's Death-bed Terrors of an Infidel/' and at
his repeating the stupid calumny of Voltaire's dying, like
Francis Spira , distracted with the certain knowledge of his
going to Hell ! Real ly such defences of Christianity are not
wanted,* and they are as futile as they are needless.

€< Non tali auxilio, neJc defensoribus istjy^cc Tempus eget. —"
If Mr. Gox wishes to attain honorable fam e and sterling use-
fulness we would advise him (and perhaps he will not despise
the counsel of old friends) to consult other authors, and to
resort (an d we know he is capable of resorting) to other and
better modes of argumentation. His classical taste qual ifies
him to succeed such men as Mt. Robinson and Mr, Hall,* but
if he would gain distinguished eminence let him study after the
ori ginal and vi gorous eloquenc e of one, and the liberal ity and
Chri stian simplicity of the other of his predecessors.

We conclude with a brief ex t ract from the Essay.
€t It must be ack nowledged on all hands , that Christi anit y has b^en

the means of rescuin g from obl ivion the immortal writin gs of the an-
tients. Those who professed it were inspired with a peculiar regar d
for the oriental language of the Bible, which first induced them to
preserve every volume, whether of taste , learnin g or criticism in
which it was to be found , and , by a natural association , book s of a
similar kind in other languages . Whi le the work s of Greek and
Roman literature were , in the middle ages, hur ried along, by the im-
petu ous torrent of ignora nce and barbarit y, toward s the gulph of ruin 3
the monastic order rendere d an essential service to mankind , by
snatching them from the th reatened destruction . Amidst the perpetual
war s ana licentious havoc of the dark ages, the classics were sheltere d
in the peaceful and unmole sted walls of different monasteries , where
they were faithfull y deposited till the revival of letter s, for, in the wors t
of titnes, a happ y superstition (if the term may b^ allowed) secured

* We titidarstan d that Mr. Cor has been unanimou sly chasen pastor •£ Ac
Bapt ist Congregation , Cambrid ge,
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these abodes from the violent incursions of barbarian ferocity. It
cannotrbe denied, that literature has been essentially conducive to |the
interests of freedom, by cultivating the taste, improving the manners
and enlightening the mmd ; consequently Christianity, which inspired
the love of learning, may be justly considered as the nurse of freedom.**

ARTIC LE IV.

A Letter addressed to a Society of Protestant Dissenters in
. the West of England. By  Ja mes Hews Bra nsbj / ,  pp.

27, is. Vidler, 1806.
This excellent letter addressed by Mr. B. to his former con-

gregation at Moreton Hampstead, Devon, was sent, in the
firs t place, for insertion in our work ; but, exceeding the limits
w.e are constrained to set to miscellaneous communications
was by us recommended to be printed in a separate form. We
are flattered with the reflection th#t our opinion may, probably,
have contributed to induce the author to publish so edifyin^
an epistle.

,Mr. B. takes for the ground-work of the Letter, Titus ii. x.
Adorn t he-Doctr ine of God our Saviour in alt things ; and
points out the methods whereby the precept of the Apostle may
be fulfilled ; as 1. by a regular and serious attendance on the
ord inances of rel igion, S. by forming an intimate acquaintance
with divine truth , 3. by active exertions to diffuse the know-
ledge and spirit of religion, and, 4. by the charm s of personal
holiness, by purity of heart and uprightness of life. These
topics are handled with great liveliness -of manner, and sim-
plicity of style. The letter will be read wi th great pleasure by
all who unite to their admiration of rational religion , a convic-
tion of its importance, and of its connection \tfith true holiness
and eternal happiness.

The unexpected length of some of the preceding articles , and an unusual quan-
tity of temporar y matter , oblige us to defer the continuation of the re view of
KenrLk' s §crmons to our next number ; in which , it is our intention , to insert the
whole of it.
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MONS . CUVlER 's EULOGY ON DR. PRIES TLEY.
pvye need not to assure our readers that we have not been at the pains to procu re

*and transla te the fol l owing oration from our approbation of M. Cuvier 's censure s
on Dr. Pri estley's character as a theologian. On that subject lie is as little com-
peten t to form a jud gment , as an English peasant wWld be on the variou s Subjects
discussed in the Natio nal Instit ute. We have selected the Fulogy for the Month ly
Repository partl y as a literar y curios ity, an4 partl y, we confess, as a set-off against
the unqualified censures passed on Dr. Pr iestley, by certain northern writers who
affect to wonder , (wise souls !) that the world should so long hi itk mistaken hin |
for a philosopher ! Edit or. ]



Historical Eulogy of Joseph Priestle y ;
read at the pu blic sittin g of the Nati-
onal Institute , in the department of
mathematics and natural philosophy ;
the 5 th Messidor , 13th year , by G.
Cu vjer , perpetual Secretary.

Gentlemen^I am called to address you on the life
and "writin gs of Dr. J oseph Priestley, an
English Clergy man , who was born at
Piel dhead near Biistol*, in 1728 , anddied
at Philadel phia in 1804 ,

His great discoveries in natur al philo-
sophy procured him from the Academ y
of.sciences, at Par is, the appellation of
forei gn member of that society ; and the
National Institute was eager to associat e
him with itse lf in the same character.
He belonged to most of the Academies
of science , and in all the cities in which
they exist , the homage I now render to
his memory, has perh aps alread y been
paid.

This flatterin g unanimity will appear
stil l more encou ra ging to the fr iends of
science, will prove still more certain ly the
irre sistible influence of real merit , . when
they reflect that he who receives this
honour employed no addr ess, no accom-
modating policy, to obtain it; that his
%vh ole life was spent in contr over sy ; tha t
he ever seemed to take delight in com-
hating pr edominant opinions , and that
he attacked the dearest in teres ts of cer-
tdin orders of men .

Th at extreme ard our in defending his
sentiments ren dered him , it is true , the
object of implacab le hatr ed. He was
long exposed to every species of calum -
ny ; he was fr equentl y the vict im of in-
human persec ut ion. A mob, excited by
the fal sehoods cf his enemies , destroyed
in one day the frui t of ah his labours ; and
it was onl y by qu itting his count ry tha t
he found it possible to abate the fury of
his persecutors. But when his own coun-
tr ymen seemed to abandon him , several
nation s were forward to offer him an
honoiable asylum; and even at this
momen t , whils t the princi pal lite ary in-
stitution of a peop e at war with his na-
tive countr y, are renderi ng him , by my
niouth , the last , sad tribute which is paid
to all it^ members , I b ehold within these
walls ntany whom he \\i s opposed, who
are yet unTtmg with me, and completing
his triu mph by their gene ous praL- e.

Philo sophy will have noth ing to fear
fro m its bhort -sighted enemies , whi st

* Fieldhead is near Leeds in Yorkshire
Ej diior.

such a recompense awaits the man wh®
shall have enla rged the noble edifice o*
human knowled ge ; whilst genius, in
thus serving the cause of mankind at
lar ge , is abbe to free itself from the
shackles of petty, local relations; in
short , whilst the discovery of some un-
known truths atones for the belief of opi-
nions which are chimerical , extraordina -
Ty, perha ps even dangerous ;—for £
ought not to conceal that amongst the opi-
nions of Priestley, all the^e are to be
found.

In fact , his histor y will exhibit , if I may
so speak , two men, of distinct , and al-
most opposite character.

The first , a circumspect philosopher ,
examines those objects alone which come
with in the limits of experience ; employs
only a stric t and cautious mode of reason -
ing ; foster s in his mind no prej udice , no
love of system ; seek s truth alone * what -;
ever it may jbe, and seldom fails to disco-
ver truth , and to establ ish it in the most
solid and luminous manner .

The other , a daring theologian , rashl y
pries into the greatest mysteries ; con-
temn s the faith of ages ; rej ects the most
revered aut horit ies ; commences dispu tan t
with pre-conceived ideas , which he en-
deavours to extend rather than to exam-
ine , and to suppoit which he falls into the
most contradicto ry hypotheses.

The first calmly resigns to the scruti -
ny of the learned , opinions which make
their way wkh facility , and crown him
with undb put ed gloiy.—The second en-
viron * himself with hosti le pr eparations ;
he rrms himself with erudit ion and mer
tapjhysic* ; he attacks every sect ; he
shakes the foundatio n of every dogma ;
he ala rms the conscience by his apparent
eagerne6S to subdue it.

It is. against the ser vant of Heaven,
against the minister of peace, th at earthl y
weapon s are employed ; it is he who is
accus ed of Stirl ing up hat red , of calling
for -vengeance , and producing disorder

The mere philo opher gain s universal
re> pect : every one allow s that he defends
truth by reason alone, that his discoverie s,
are used but for the welfare of man , that
his wr itings display nothing but gent le-
ness and modesty .

Obli ged a« I am , gentlemen , to make
you acquainted with the whole of Priest-
ley's characte r, it U inc umbent , on me .to
represent him a  ̂a divine , as a metaphy-
sician and as a politician :' " ! shalf not ,
however , mistake the peculiar claims of
my office ; I shall not forget that it was
the philosopher who was a member of the
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National Institut e, and that his researches
Gaght now to be the princi pal object of
©ur attent ion.

And ,as a naturalist he will probably
appear most interesti ng to Europe and to
poster ity* He has himself said that * for
acqu ir ing durab le reputation , the works of
science are as superior to all others , as the
laws of natu re are superior to the orga-
nization of societies ; and that of all the
Statesmen who have been most power fu l
in Gre at Britain , none rivals in celebrit y a
Bacon, a Newton , or a Boyle. The as-
serti on is perhaps too stron g ; yet it
would have been happy if this maxim had
been ever pre sent to the mind of Priest-
ley : but he is not the first gre at man
^hose disposition was uncontroled j>y his
jud gment.

It is, however , importan t to rema rk
tSiat his eccent ric opinions had no effect on
his conduct , an d that all the events of
his Ifife (if we except the undes erved mis-
fortunes which embitter ed his declining
years ) were simple and unvaried. This
is sufficientl y pr oved by the catal ogue of
his works : when you hear that he com-
posed more than a hundred volumes , you
will imagine that he mixed little with the
wprld, : ami that his history chiefl y con-
sists in the anal ysis of his works.

His father was a tradesman. His first
tutor was a country , clergyman . After
some years passed in stud y, he obtained
a situa tion in a college called the War -
rjngton academy. He after ward * accept -
ed the office of pastor of a dissentin g
church at Leeds , a town in the vicinity
cf his native place. I^ord Shelburne ,
the Secretary of state , since Marquis of
Lans down , having heard of his merit ,
induc ed him to undertake the education
of his eldest «on, who was well known
under the name of Lord Wycomb , and
who has now succeeded to the title of his
father. At the end of seven years he left
the house of this nobleman , and resu med
the pastoral character amongst the dis-
senters at Birmi ngham , with whom he
remained eleven years , until the time of
those persecutions which compelled him
to quit the place, and which soon deter
mined him to seek a shelter in the United
States. This is a short , yet comprehen -
sive account of his private life : the history
of his writings is more important , and
requ ires more amp le detai l

tic began his literar y i^tjejr with wor ks
*>f inst ru ction. An Eng^|£|pP&inniar , the
firs t of his pro d ucti£i^#j^#t 

ill used 
in

many schools in Gr^̂ Ml n̂ - Wis *?*•"
tor ical and biogia ^hk  ̂̂ axts, which

presen t to the eye in a commodious man-
ner the origin and the fall of every state ,
and the perio d compr ised in the life of
every Celebrated man ., deserved universal
reception. His lectures on history in-
dicat e all the intelligence, all the know-
ledge requ isite for studying with ad-
vanta ge the .revolution s of empires . His
lectures oh orator y and criticism are ac-
counte d very useful director s for young
peop le.

His first work s on natural philosophy
were likewise in the didacti c form , the
history of electricity, the histor y of optics >and the elements of perspective.

At the interesting epoch when Fr ank-
lin had just invested that noble branch of
philosophy with additional splendor , and
had app lied it with the boldest hand to
pract ical purposes, appeared "the history
of electricity ; that work , a clear and ac-
curate summary of all th at had hithert o
been done , was translated into several
languages , and began to extend the repu-
tat ion of Priestley in foreign countries.

But quitting the ungratefu l task of
brin ging to light the discoveries of other
men , he soon took his station amongst
original philosophers.

His inquiries concerning the differen t
sorts of air have especially entitled him,
to this honor / Ind have established the
most durable monumen t of his glory.

It had long been known that air is emit-
ted by various bodies, and absorbed by
others in certain circumstances. It had
been observed that the air which is found
at the bottom , of wells, and that which
arises from liquors in a stat e of fermen -
tation , extinguishes flame, and is de*
str uctive to animals. In mines, also, a
light air was known to exist , which com-
monly rises to the top of the vaults , and
sometimes takes fire with a loud explo-
sion : the first of these had been called

Jixed air , and the other inf lammable air 9 we
now distinguish them Sy the names of
Car bonic acid gas and bydrogene gas. Ca-
vendish had determi n ed the specific
weight of the ^e airs ; Black had disco-
vered tha t it is the fixed air which renders
lime and alkalis effervescent ; and Berg-
mann had found out that it is of an acid
nature : such was the knowledge acquir-
ed when Priestle y undertook this subject ,
and treate d it with a felicity peculiar to
himself.

His dwelling at JLeedi * being near a
brewh ousc, he had the curiosity to ex-
amine the fixed* air exhaled by the beer
in fermejua'tiQ&; the djejeter ious power of
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that air with respect to anim als, and its
effect on the flam e of a candle.

The experiments he had made having
produced strikin g results , he proceeded
to a similar examina tion of the inflam -
mable air .

Endeavourin g afterwards to-ascertain
all the circumstan ces in wh ich these two
airs are apparent , he soon remarked
that iri various instances of combustion .
especially in the calcination of meta ls, the
nature of the air in which the operatio n
is performed is change d, without the pro-
duction of either fixed, or inflammable
air. Hence his discovery of a third -spe-
cies of noxious air , which he denomi-
nated \ p hlogist ic ated air > and which has
sin c$ keen called axoiic gas.

Me made use of small animals in try ing
the perniciou s effect of these different
sorts of air , and consequentl y was obliged
to inflict torm ent on sensitive beings : his
disposition is manifest in the joy he felt
in the discovery of a fourth species of air ,
which enabled him to omit these cruel
experiments ^ ; this is the nitrous air ^\vhicH has . the prope rt y of sudde n ly dimi-
nishin g the volume of every other air
with which -it is mixed, nearl y in the pro-
portion in which the other is calculated
for resp iration ; and is therefore a' me 4-
sure , to a certain degree , of the salubrity
of different airs .

This discover y , the ori gin of eudiorri e-
try, was of the greatest importance : a
measure of this kind was requisite for
every branch of natura l philosophy ; and
it might hav e been made part icularl y use-
ful in the practice of physic, if any scien-
tific process wer e not introduce d with so
much difficult y even into the exercise of
arts which ^re the most scientific.

Combustion , fermentation , respiration ,
putref action , produced sometimes fixed
air , sometimes inflammable air , sometimes
phlogisticated air ; the re existed then an
infinite number of cause*y tendin g to vi-
tiate the air , yet its purity had not been
sensibl y dimini hed durin g the length of
time in which those causes had opera ted ;
it was therefo re evident that nature pos-

sessed some method of continuall y restor -
ing that purity .

Priestley found that this was effected
by the pr operty which he obser ved in ve-
getables , of purifying the atmospheric air
during the day, by decomposing the fixed
air 5 this property is the key to t lie whole
vegetable economy, and , rega rded in con-
nection with the tendency of animals to
deprave the air by respiratioh 3 ifjpartl y

shewed at tha t time what has since been
more fully developed, that the spring of
life consists princi pall y in a perpetual
transformation of elastic fluids .

Th us the discoveri es respecting the na-
ture of airs , opened a new field of enqu iry
concernin g living bodies ; they impar ted
new light to physiology and physic : and
in a sh'ort time that light became still xnoi e
vivid.

Havin g applied the heat o£ a burnin g-
glass to some lime of mercur y, Priestley
had the sat isfaction of obtainin g unmixed
that portion of the atmosp heri c air, calcu-;
lated for resp iration , which is consumed
by animals , rest ored by vegetables , and
chan ged by combustion : he gave it the
name of dephlogisticated air *

The other airs which are different front
the common air extingu ished lights ; this ,
caused them to burn with a vivid flame ,
and with amazing ra pidity ; animals were
destroyed by the others ? in this they lived
longer without the necessity of havin g it
renewed than even in the common airy
and their faculties seemed to derive from
it uiiusual energy. For a little while it'
Was thoug ht that a new mean of exciting*
and possibly of prolong ing life, 01? at least *that ah unfailin g remedy for the genera- s
lity of pulmonar y complaints , was found
out .

This hope was fallacious ; but still the
dephlogisticated air is one of the mo& ad-
mirable discoveries of the eighteenth ,
centu ry. It is that air , now called oxy-
gene, which is rega rded by modern
chymistry as the most universal agent v{
nature. By it all combus tion , all calci-
nation is effected ; it enters into the -coin*
po sition of all the acids ; it is one of the
elements of water , and the great reser voir
of fire ; it affords us almos t all the artifi-
cial heat employed in the arts , and in
common life ; in respiration , it gives to
all animal bodies their natural heat and
chief pri nciples of motion,; the ener gy o£
various sorts of animal s is pro portioned to
the force with which it acts upon them ;
there is no per iod of the growth of vege-
tables in which it does not combine with .
or escape from them in severa l ways ; in
awo ul, scareel y any phenomenon in chy-
mi try and vegetable and animal physio-
logy can beperfectl y explained withou t
it-
. I have given but a slight sketch of
Pr iestley 's most remarkable discoveries ;
-wan t of time obliges me to omit a great
number , which would them selves afford
rich mater ial* for another eulogy*, Eacb
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oThh experiment s became, either in his
own hands or in those of ot her natu ra lists ,
3. source of instructive consequences -; and
there are still some amongs t them which
fiave not been conside red -with all the at-
tent ion the y claim ,—some which ,will
perh aps one. day unfold a new order of
importan t tr uth s. -~

This work excited general intere st ; it
was translated into every langua ge ; the
most eminent natural ists repeated *., vari ed,
and made comments on his experiments .
The Royal Societyr on the appea rance of
3iis first volume, presented him with
Copley's Medal , which is given for the
^>est. work of natural philosophy, pub-
lished during the year. This medal is of
little intr in ic value > but the English con-
sider it the noble st rewar d attainable by
scientific men . The Academy of Paris
^conferred on him a reward not less noble ,
.and, on account of its infreqwency, more
difficult to obtain , £he title of one of the
eight forei gn menibers ; a title to which
all the learned men in Euro pe aspire.
The list of those member s begins with
Newton , Leibnitz , and Peter the Great ,
?md it has at no time been dishonoured by
the names afterwards inserted.

The modest Priestle y was astonished
it; the glory he had acquired , and at the
multitude of admirable discoveries which
nature seemed to have reserved for him
alone ;, forgetting that her favours were
lipt grat uitous ; that the truth s she had so
satisfactor ily revealed were extorted by
his indefati gable perseverance and ingeni-
ous methods of interrogati on . Other men
are. careful to conceal what they owe to
chance ; Priestley seems willing to attri -
bute every thing to its influence ; he tells
with unexa mpled candor , how often it
assisted him imperceived by himself , and
hpw often he was in possession of new
substances without .observing them ; nor
does he ever .conceal those erroneous
views by which he had sometimes been
act uated , and which had been corrected
by experience alone.

These confessions did honour to his

O B I T  U A R Y.
MRS. MARY CAPPE , sister of the

late Rev. Newcome Cappe, latel y at York
in the 73d year of her age. Few perha ps
thr ough the course of a long life ever
tro 4 the pat h of. tumble duty with more
undeviatin g steps , and her rew ard even in
this world ŵas great. Tfre testimony of

modesty, with out disarming envy.
They whose opinions 

^
and , inethot<iical

plans had led to no discover ies, .failed
him a mere experimen ter, without system
or arran gement : it is not surp rising,
said they , that from so large a numb er of
Essays and combinations , there should
proceed some fortunate resu lts.

But real philosophers , Tknowi ng rthat
repeated efforts are invariabl y the prire
of those fortunat e suggestions which pro-
duce and regulate other ideas, were not
the dupes of these selfish critic s ; ancl
they who delight to increase our admi-
rat ion by the advan tageou s light in
which they place" the great discoveries
they have made , are hot displeased
with them who, like. Pr iestley, chiise
rather to accelerat e our enjoyment * by
exhibiting their discoveries as they ar ise,
and ingenuousl y relating their compli-
cated proceedin gs.

Such was the effect of Pr iestley's made
of writing. His book is not an assem-
blage of theore ms deduced from each
other , as they might have been conceiv-
ed in the eternal mind ; it is a mere jour-
nal of his thou ghts in all their irre gulari-
ty ; it shews us a man groping at fi rst in
profound darkness ; then discern ing every
gleam of light , arid endeavouring to at -
tract and to reflect it 5 sometimes led
astray by illusive meteor s, but arriving at
length at a boundless and fertile region.

Should we be sorry if the great in-
structors of mank ind, if Archimedes , if
Newton , had in the same manner admit -
ted us to their confidence. When New-
ton was asked by what means he had ar -
rived at such wonderful discoveries, he
answered , by much thinki ng. What
pleasure should we der ive from knowing
*he long train of thou ght from which
Newton derived that great idea which is,
if I may so speak , the soul of all his suc-
cessors ! His books enable us to appre -
ciate the powers of nature 5 but it is only
when we thus behold it in action , that , we
can perfectl y know the finest work of
nature— r-the genius of a great man .

an approving conscience enabled her to
susta in a long and painfu l illness with
exemplary fortitude - She was supported
throug h the whole by cliristian hopes
and Chri stian promises , and she met the
approach of death without anxiety 'and
withou t fear . <

**f2
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REL IGIO US, LI TERARY , AND POLITI CO.
RELIG IOUS INTELL IGENCE .
RELIGIOUS.

UNITARIAN BOOK SOCIETY .—
The annual meetin g of this society was
held on Thursda y, April 10th . A ser-
mon (the first delivere d before the society)
was preach ed in the morning at Es>ex-
street Cha pel by the Rev. Thoma s Bel-
sham , which, at the earnest request of
many who hear d it , will be speedil y sub-
mitted to the public. Nearl y fifty per-
sons sat down afte rwards to dinne r at the
New London Tavern . Several new and
respectable names were added to the list
of subscribers. *A general satisfaction was
expressed at the plan , then fi vst acted upon
by the society, of having a sermon on
the day of the annual meeting. The so-
ciety has now existed upwards of 15
years , and has disbur sed in books the sura
of 3000I.

WIDOWS' FUND—The anniversary
©f this excellent institution , for the relief
of the widows of Protestant Dissentin g
Ministers of the three denominations ,
was held on Thursday, 17th inst. The
Rev. Mr. Toller , of Ketterin g, preached
the sermon to the society, in the meeting-
house , Old J ewry ; subject— The Widovu
of Nain. He was pressin gly solicited to
publish it. About eighty subscrib ers and
friends to the institution dined together
at the New London Tavern. New sub-
svriptxons to the amount of 130I . were
collected at the dinner.

UNITARIAN FUND.—-The half year-
ly genera l meeting of this Society will be
held on Thursday , May 29, at six o'clock
in the evening, at the New London Ta-
vern, Cheapside , where , it is hoped, all
the subscribers and fri ends to the institu -
tion will attend.

GENERAL , BAPTISTS' ASSEM -
BLY.—The annual assembly of the Ge-
neral Bapt ists will be held , as u ual , on
Whit -Tuesda y, May 27. The sermon
\?v ill be preached by the Rev. Mr. Moon ,
of^Peptford . Religious service to begin
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon .

We understa nd that a Deputation from
the Dissentin g Ministers has waited on
Mr Windham ,to express their hopes th at
in his new arm y bill , as far as it relate s
to the armed inha bitants t he will not in-
sist on Sunday-Drillin g. This expressio n
of their wishes was very cour teously re-
ceive<L ' *

Tfce anniversary of the London 7fcf?jr-
sionary Society "will be field in Lon dt*n oil
Wednesday, May 14, and the two fol-5
lowing days . The . minister s alread y en-
gaged to preach on tha t occa ion are , tBes
Rey. Mr. Bradley, of Manchester ; the
Rev! Mr. Charles , of BaU ; and the Rey^Mr. Bogue, of Gosport , whose discourse
is intended as an address to Chri tians iri
behalf of the J ews. A minis ter of the
establishment is also to preach.

The Asiatic Society and the College of
Fort William have"united in grantin g an
annual stipend of 45oi. to the Protestan t
Missionaries in Ben g al , toward defray ing
the expense of publishin g the orig inal text
of the most ant ient Shan cri t writings ,
and particularl y of the V edas , with an
English tran slation.

* The Rev. Dr . Claudius Buchan an , Vice
Provost of the College of Fort "W illiam*is about to proceed to Cochin , on the
coast of Malabar , for the purpo se of ex-
aminin g the antient J ewish MSS pre -
serve d in the fynatrogue of the J ews, at
that place. The MSS. are represente cl
to be of a very high antiquity, being sup-
posed to contai n that portion of the £ crip-
tures which was written before the first
dispersion of the J ews. A collatid n of
them , with the Europ ean copies, has been
long desired by the learned. Another ob-
ject of Dr. Buchanan 's mission -will be, to
inqu ire into the state of the native Chris-
tian churches in the pr ovinces of Travan-
core and Ma labar ; particu larl y of the
thirty-five congregati ons denominated by
the R oman Cat holics the schismatic
churches. These Christians Refuse com-
munion with the Romish church , and
adhe re to the simple ritua l of an ear ly-
age. They are noticed in history as earl y
as tbe fourth centu ry , and are supposed
to have emigrated from Syria and Chal-
dea. At this day the Syro-C haldaic Ian *
guage is used* in their churches , and their
liturg y is composed in that language and
characte r. A greeab ly to instructions re-
ceived from the ecclesiastica l authori ties
at home, a report is to be made on the
constitution and doctrin e of these churc h-
es, with a -view to ascert ain how far it
may be the duty of-the English church
to recogniz e, the Christians of Malabar ,
now that they have become subjects of
the British empire. The churches have
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hcen governed , for fourteen hundred
years , by a regular succession of bishops,
whose ordinatio n (by the ̂ patriarch q£ An-
fioch) is acknowled ged by the church of
England - Another subject of literar y re-
searc h offers itself among these ant ient
Christians . When the Port uguese first
ar rived in India , they burned the writ -
ings and records found in ̂ be Christian
churches and amongst them , says a Ro-
mish author , some apostolical monu-
ments , in order to destroy the evidences
pf the ir antiquity, and force them to an
union . But it has been stated recentl y,
by a respectable auth orit y, that certa in
antient manuscripts in the Chaldaic lan-
guage are yet preserved in the cpuntry of
Travancore. ,

II TERARTi
Miss Ha milton is again employed on a

-work on .education , in a series of Letters
to the daughter of a Nobleman , on the
formation of moral and religious prin-
ciples, . - - . , .

The following book, designed for thfc
use of y Qvng persons, and for the J ^ord ^s-
day employment of schools, is,  ̂we are
lyippy to say ̂ nearl y read y for publica -
tion :— ^c An Intro duction to the Geogra-
phy of the New Testamen t, comprising
a summar y chronolog ical and geogra phi-
cal view of the events recorded respect-
ing the ministr y of our Saviour ; with
Questions for Examination * and an ac-
cented Index : accompanied with Maps.'*
fey -the Rev. Lant Carpenter , Exeter.

The venerable Dr. Burney has , we are
happy to state , obtaine d a pension from
his Majesty of aooL per annunf —a good
omen, as has been remarked , of the re-
spect which the present administration
entertain for literature.

We hear , also, that Mr. Campbell-
author of that trul y classical poem the
*< Pleasures of Hope,'*—has been offered
a pension of something more than 100I.
a year.

An Almanac for the presen t year has
been pr inted at Constantino ple, being the
first ever published in that city, though a
brin ting office was establi shed there so
long ago as the year 1716, from which
many books have been issued.

Madame Lavoisier has collected in two
Volumes, under the title of Memoi rs on
Chymistr y, ai l that is left of a work
which her husband was printing when
France and* the sciences had the misfor -
tune to lose him.

.The Hindoostanee Dictiona ry, so long
expected by oriental students , is now rea -

dy for the press. It will compose, two
qua rt o volumes, to be edited by DiV^Vil*
liaxn Hunter and £nsign William Mac-
dougall , and published under the patron *
age of the .college of Fort William.

The antient inscri ptions and valuable
manuscri pts collected by Dr. Francis Bu-
chanan , in Mysore , have been committed
to Mr. Care y , of the college of Fort Wil-
liam, to be tran slated into English under
his super intendance. Among the manu-
scripts are a history of the fir&t arr ival of
the Portuguese in India, by a contempo-
rary Hindoo Writer ; and a histor y of
the rajahs of Mysore.

Captain Charles Stewart , assistant Per *
sian pro fessor , is forming a catalogue of the
oriental book* and manuscri pts belonging
to Tippoo's libra ry, in the college of Fort
William. He has discovered in that li-
brary a valuable work in the Persian laii«r
guage, referred to by Dow and Orme as
necessary for the illustration of an im-
portant perio d in oriental histor y, and
wind * was sought for in Hindoostan by
those histor ians without success * It is
the history of emper or Aur ungzebe, from
the nth year of his reign to his death,
an interval of forty years, wr itten , by tfcic
learned Mahommud Saki ; being a con-
tinuation of Mah ommu d Kazim 's history
of the first ten years of that prince *

Mr. Porson , professor of Greek in the
univers ity of Cambrid ge, is appointed li-
brari an to the London institution.

At the annual court of the Sierra .Leone
Company , held on March 27, a-plan for
educatin g in England some children , na-
tives of Africa, was revived. A Jew years
ago, Mr. Macaulay, the present secreta ry
of- the Company, on his return from the
colony where he had been governor,
brou ght with him several young Afri -
cans, and very benevolentl y promoted a
subscri ption for their educati on. This
gentleman 's zeal was not seconded as it
deserved ; and the place chosen for the
residence of the Africans on Clapham
Common proved fatal to their constitu-
tions in too many instances. We tr ust
that this renewed zeal, with the advan -
tage of experience, will accomplish «n
some good degree the benevolent object
of communic ating valuable knowledge to
a class of our fellow-creature s, to whom
we have hitherto communica ted very lit-
tle except vice and misery. That these
young pup ils will be unlikely to at-
tain to the plain simple princi ples of
Chri stian ity we arc aware ; yet
Christi anity under any form must have
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i vast superiority over the immoralities
©£ Pagan worsh ip, in whatever shape the
inventions of men have exhibited it.

JLutbef 's Monument.—The society at
Jt /fansf eld has al read y received sixteen
thousand crown s subscri ption money.-?*-
The fr iends of the under takin g, it is said ,
have pro posed so many protects for car-
rying the plan into execution, that some
of them appe ar ridiculous. For instance ,
some have pro posed the money should he
employed in publishin g a new and splen-
did edit ion of all his works ; others wish
to establish a school in which his doc-
trine should be cultivated ,; but it is fi-
nal ly agreed upon to erect a monumen t
to his memory, in brass or marble. The
outlines of three plans oiFered to the so-
ciety Have been published ; one of them
came from an artist at Copen hagen ;
another from an architect of Dresden ,
arid a third from a Catholic.

2> Museum Antique of Wieland , after
having been suspended some time , has
appeared with new eclat at the house of
M. H. G-ssner , bookseller , at Zurich .
The first number contains a dissertation
upon the son of Euri pides, and a transla -
tion in rhime of tlie Helen a, of the same
aut hor. The second, a translation of
four characters of Theophras tus , with in-
structive notes by M, Hattin ger—with
the Oedi pus translated into verse by M,
J acobs. The birds of Aristo phanes, by
M. Wieland, are prom ised in a future
number. The autho r oE the £xt raits des
Jirchi'ves Litterdires, No. 24, observes,
that Wieland has been called the Vol-
taire of Germany ; an eulpgium which
many peop le in France thin k exaggerated ,
¦while others on the contrar y have made
the comparison the subject of an outra -
geous censure upon M. Wieland. But
the fact is, that with some trait s of re-
semblance these two celebrated men have
too much essent ial difference in thei r cha-
racter s to admit of comparison .

Translation is very activel y pursued in
Ital y :  at Venice , a new translation of
Du Genie du Cbristianisme^ the genius of
Chr istianity is announced by G. B. Ala-
inann i.—At Milan , the Engli sh Univer-
sal History is comin g forwar d. — At Bres-
cia , two volumes of a new translation of
Titu s JLivius have been published by JL.
Mabril. — At R ome, IS Esprit de V' His-
tolre t written by M. Ferrand. -Medi-
cine , Agr iculture and Commerce , like-
wise occupy a number of pens.

The Gazette of Man tu a has also been
renewed , which havin g previousl y existed

above a century , had experienced a com*
plete iaterru ptipri far "the'iast ten years .'

A French tran slation of BIacksto neTs
Commentaries upon the Laws of Bng*
land, with notes , has been propose'd at
Paris ,- by 1*. Goldsmith , to.be publish ed
by subscription.

The celebrated Dr. ; Gall was lately at
Munster , where his .Lecture s are said tQ
have Been att ended by the pr incipal mili-
tar y officers and per sons of distinction ;
amon g them the prince bishop, and se-
veral monks ; a number of ladies , and
professional men of several classes. It is
added , that medical men, and the clergy
in partic ular , exert themselve > to the ut+
most in contributing; to the doctor 's
means of investigation.

A German translation &f Gibbon's
Histor y of the~ Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire ,- is; announced in t*V>$t of
the continental literar y journal s of last
month. This "work is recommended
upon the consid erat ion of the. stro ng re-
semblance between the polit ical , evenjts
of the present day , and some" of those de-
scribed by that luminous historian ..

A Charita ble Ins titution has been late ly
opened at Paris y called the Asylum of Pro-
vidence, for the maintenance of a certa in
number of the aged o£ both sexes ; andt
to serve as a school of instruction for
young females in indi gent circums tances.
The French jour nals say, that upwar ds
of th irty of the Sizters of Chanty have
fallen victims to their ^eal in attendi ng1
some of the Russian Prisoners * sick and
wounded. Y

POr ,IT *CO-R E *4GI Q*JS.
JZx imstitn of the Popedom *T-3-t, appears

that the condition of the pope is about to
be material ly affected by tha , revolution s
takin g place on the Continent. It is said
th a£ he is to be removed from Rome tQ
Venice , of which place he is to be const i-
tuted Patriarch ! Pre parat ions ar e there
making to receive him. . By this mea-
k ure he will cease to be a Political princ e.k ure he will cease to be a political p?incef
and will fall in tht same manner , and by
the same gradation , that he rose. TJ iis
is the work of Providenc e. The day of
** the » Man of Sin1' is come to a close.
Our readers will rejoice with us that
" Balylon the Grea t is f allen"

It seems that . *t .he Irish Catholics , en-
coura ged by the presen t liberal admknV
strat ion, are very much disposed to pr e-
fer their claims to government - We
hope they .will not be.preci pitate , nor en-
deavour to hurry their advocates *ui pQ/W?
er into a measure »f wich vast iiFpoft*
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shce; and we trust, oft the other band,
that should the matter come before par-
liament, Mr. Fox * will liot sacrifice the
honours of a twenty years* struggle in

RrEtrGIOI TS.
Select Seftnons, translated from the

original French of X.oais Bourdaloue.
7 s. 6&. boards.

The Character of Christ as the Wit-
ness to the Truth , considered and applied
in a Sermon, preached at Crediton,Sep?
tember 6, 1792, to the Society of Unita-
rian Christians, established in the West of
England. By Joshua Toulmin, A. M.
(D. B.) Second Edition. Tor whick are
added, Some Thoughts on the true Con-
struction of Deoateronomy xxxi. aa, %$•

Vindication of the Presbyterian Form
of Church* Government, m a  Series of
Letters €6 Mr. Innes. By the Rev. J".
Brown, izmo. 3s. 6d. boards.

The Christian's Companions in Retire-
ment ; or a Selection of Books on the
great Truths and Practice of the Christian
Religion, is.

An Historical View ̂ of Christianity-—
containing select Passages from Scrip-
ture, with a Commentary. By the late
Edward Gibbon, Esq. and Notes by
the late Lord Bolingbroke, Voltaire,
and others. 4to. ias. boards.

A Sermon preached before the House
©f Lords on the late Fast-day by the
Lord Bishop of Bristol, is. 6d.

Sermons by Alexander Halliday, M.D.
8vo. 6s. boards.

One Volume of Occasional Sermons and
Charges. By the Rev. Andrew Burnaby,
D. D. ios. 6d.

Trors Propositions sur TEglise de
France, etablie eh vertue de Concordat.
Par TAbbe Barreul, Chanoine Honoraire
de FEglise Metropolitaine de Paris.
Is. 6d.

Observations on the Plan for Training
the People to the Use of Arms, with Re-
feren ce to the Subject of Sunday Drilling.
By Thomas Gisborne, M.A. is.

Elementary Evidences of the Truth of
Christianity , in a Series of Easter Cate-
chisms on the Resurrection and other Mi-
racles of Christ ; oh Prophecy, and on
Christ*s Testimony of himself. By the
Right Rev. Thomas Burgess, B. D. Bi-
shop of St. David's, xamo. 38. bds.

A Sermon preached at Christ Church,
Sath,. oa -W ednesday, February %o7 1806,

being the Day appointed By Royal Pro*
clamation for a Oeneral Fast. By the
Rev. Charles Daubeiiy, Archdeacon ©£
Sarum. is.

Sermons, on Education, Reflection, the
Greatness of God in the Works of Na-
ture and in the Government of the:
World, Charity, and various other To*
pics. From the German of the Rev.
George-Joachim Zollikofer, Minister of
the Reformed Congregation at Leip-
dc* By the Rev. William Tooke, F.IL S.
2 vols. 8vo. il. is. boards*

POETICAL .
Human L.ife, a Poem, in Five Parfŝ

6s. boards.
Ulm and Trafalgar, a Poem on the

Death of Lrord Nelsoni is.
Wild Flowers ; or Pastoral and Local

Poetry. By Robert Bloom field, Author
of the Farmer's Boy. Small 8 vo. 4$. 6d*
boards. ' m- "

The Catises of the French Revolution*and the Science of GoVerning an Empire 5
an Epic and Philosophical Poem* by G»
Sanon. 15 s.

The New Foethius, or, o£ the Conso-
lation of Christianity, in Prose and
Verse. 5 s-

Poems, by Anthony Harrison, Esq.
of Penrith. a vols. iarno. 12s. bds.

Socrates, a Dramatic Poem, written
on the model of the Ancient Greek. Tra-
gedy. 3s.

Translations from the Greek Antholo-
gy, with Tales and other miscellaneous
Poems. 7s. 6d. boards.

Poetic Sketches. By T. Gent. 8vo*
4s. 6d. boards.

Simple Tales. By Mrs. Opie. 4 vols#
12mo. boards.

Nugae Poetic* : consisting of a Serio-
comic Poem on the Pursuits of Man-*
kind ; with several small original Pieces
oa various Subjects. By W. A. Hails*
8vo. 3s. sewed.

Sir Christopher HattoiTs Ghost ; or, £
Whisper to the Fair- By Simon Susurr ,
Esq. of the Middle Temple. 4to, as. 6d*

Poems on various Occasions. By Char-
lotte Richard/bn ; with an Account of
the Author by Mrs. Cappe, 5s, bds*

KEW PUBLICATIONS,

the cause of freedom ty any concession
(however speciously it may be argued
on) to prejudice or power.
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Miscellaneous.
*The History and Antiquities of the

Church and City of Lkchfie ld. By the
Rev..T Thomas Harwood , fvS. A. 4t6.
XL 15s. boards.

A Sporting Tour throu gh various Pa rt s
of France , in t8oz. By Colonel Thorn -
ton , of Thorn vilie Royal , Yorksh ire.
Illustrated by Engravin gs. % vols. Roya l
4to. 3L 13s. 6d. boards.

Travels , after the Peace
^of Amiens,

throug h parts of France , Switzerlan d,
Ital y, and Germ any. By J - G. Lemai«tre ,
!Esq. Author of a Rough Sketch of Mo-
dern Poris. 3 vols. 8vo. ii. 4s. hoards.

Rowley Refuted : Reports , First and
Second of Vaciiwe Vindicia ,or Vindication
of the Cow Pox. By Robert John
Thornton , M. D. is. 6d.

Letters to Dr. Rowley on his late pam-
phlet entitle d, " Cow Pox Inoculation no
Security against Small Pox Infection ."
By Aculeus , is. 6d.

Political Papers , comprising the Cor -
respondence of severa l distinguished per-
sons, in the years 179^, 1793, &c. with
the. Editor , the Rev. Christop her WyvilL
Vol. VI. 7s.

The following Commun icat ions ar e received—Cambra -british Biogra phical
Sketches , P's Extrac t from Dr. Benson, No-Friend-to- Episcopa ;cy, on Bp. Hare 's,
Monumen t, Moderator s strictu res on the Review of Hirschell s Thanksgivin g Ser-
mon, and JL. C's Essay on the Appreciat ion of Mental Pursuits .

The New Enq uirer who wri tes from Brixstone Causeway, could not , we conceive ,
intend his observation s for pub lication , nor can he * sure ly, be so unmer ciful as to
wish to impose upon us the Hercu lean task of reviewing the works of the Author of
the Whole Duty of Man , and proving them to be orthod ox. If he will try his good*
humoured pen at th is work , we shall be read y to lay the resu lt of his labours before
our readers . He calls himself " an old friend ' * ; why conceal his name from us ?

The Cr i ticism of Alethinas is not sufficientl y ori ginal or important for the
Monthl y Repository . To tha t , however , signed JPhilolc gos (by the same hand) we
intend on some future occasion to give a place in our work . The article , with the
signature of Medley, by the same corr espondent , we canno t insert , "We have neithe r
time nor room to discuss the question of the * utility of our revi ew;, or the impartialit y
and ability of our reviewers. One advanta ge this corres pondent has evidently de«*
rived from our review ; and that is, an opportunity of try ing his powejs of ar gument
and criticism , in the attack and defence of writers , of whom, he confesses that he
knows no more than he has learnt from us ! The vindicat ion of Rabbi Hirschell has
been underta ken (as will be seen in our next number ,) by an abler , if not a more suc-
cessful, pen : the objections to Mr. Kenrick' s Sermons, as anal ysed by our reviewer ,
we either do not understand , or regard with a sentiment very different from respect{

We must refer the corres pondent who signs himself A Chunbman y to the genera l
teno r of our work for an answer to liis inquiry. If writers of Calviriis tic senti-
ments decline corres pondin g with us, we sure ly, are not char geable with partialit y,
for not volunteerin g our services in their defence , and fabrica ting a corres pondence
for them. We have already declared , and we again repeat tr *e declaration , that
the Monthl y Repository is OPEN TO ALL ?ARTIE S. If this be doubt ed by any
one, let him (be he Caivinist , Churc hman , Quaker , Papist, J ew, or what he may ¦¦ ¦ *let him , we say) try us. The Ed itor of the Monthl y Repjtwijory has , as such*;
nothin g to do with Essex Street Chapejt, or the Gravel Pit meeting. It is possible
tha t the Church man , whose curiosit y, he tells us, led him to eadb of those places*
might gain at them «4 a higher opinion of the Dissenter *," or , as he elsewhere calls
them, " Sectaries '1, but how he could thet e learn any thin  ̂

of the Monthl y R epo-
sitory is to 11̂  incomprehensi ble. The Review of Hir sehell, w&ich so dispkat CS
the Churchman , will be discmsed in the next number.

The Laws of tfie Jd strid of. Antigua,
Pr inted by Authority, under the revision
of Anthony s Browa E ;q. % vols. 4(0. Sbc
Guineas in boards.
- A Descript ion of Latium , or La Carri -
pagna di Roma, one vol. demy 4tb: witlt
Etching  ̂and a map. il. us. 6d boards ;

An Enquiry into the State of the Na«
tion ut the commencement of the pre sent
Administration. 5s. . \

Naufragia ; or^ Historical Memoirs q£
Shipwrecks , and oi* the pr ovidential deli-
verance of Vessels. ̂  

By James . .. Stanier
Clarke , F.tLS. tfol . I. izrr jo- 6s. 6di

Celtic Researches , on the Ori gin, Tra -
dition, and Lan guages of the Antien S
Britons , with some introductory Sketched
on Primi tive Society. By the Rev. Mr ;
Davids, Curate of Olyeston* Gloucester *
shire. Royal 8vo. i^s. 6d.

Observa tions on English Architecture :
Military , Ecclesiastical , and Civil . By
the Rev. James Dallaway, M.B. F.S.A,
Royal 8vo. 12s. boards .

Memoirs of the Life of the late George
Morland. Wit li.a Portrait and Splendid
Engravings. Royal 4to. il. is.bpards »
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